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Improved-M. McCauley in ten* removing 
during the coming fail to hfia fane 
near Bearer Lake.

—Mener s. Bailler A Aldridge remov
ed to their new etand next Macdon
ald'* pharmacy on Wednesday.

—R. Ochaner intan* inereaalng the 
building and plant of the Stratheoee 
brewery largely during the coming 
an maker. 1 ' \ I

—The prise lieU for the Fort Saakat- 
c he wan agricultural eociety’a annual 
fair are out. The fair will be held on 
Aug. 13th. and 14th. s.

—Mrs. P. Jevnieg was taken to her 
home at Bearer lake on Wednesday, 
after being for some time In the public 
hospital for treatment.

-W. Tipton, dt Rabbit Hills, son of 
Judge Tipton, waa released from the 
public hospital on WeApeedayt after 
undergoing an operation for tunfttr. 
. — W, J. McNanjftiu bn» resigned 
from the position of teacher in the 
boye deportment of St. Joachim's sep
arate school and leases early In Jana 
for Dawson City.

—T. P. Cairney wee sentenced yes
terday to six months at Fort Saskat
chewan. P. M. Cbwan supplemented 
the sentence of the court by one month 
on a charge of drunk. The sentences 
overlap.

—<0ft Tuesday evening McGaui<X<« 
curling rink defeated Fraser’s teem

TELEGRAPHIC, —The Territorial legislature opens 
on Thursday next.

—The town council meets regularly 
onWadnesday evening next.

—Fraser defeated OwdiinR In the 
finale for the Edmonton Ciglir cup 
on Friday evening.

—The Strath cons hockey team eailed 
off the match on Wednesday evening.

—W. R. Membery, who visited town 
last week, has purchased the Driard 
House, Wetaskiwin.

—J. K. McLeod, of Leduc, will sell 
hie farm stock and implement» by auc
tion on Thursday of next week.

—A meeting of Englishmen in town 
will bo held at an early date to or
ganise a Sons of England society.

—J. Mott and W. Hamelln left on 
Tuesday for Stony Mountain in charge 
of tiergt. Heiherington and Const. 
Parr.

—Putter A McDougall have over
hauled and renovated their store on 
McDougall street. A new office baa 
also been arranged.

—A brief bet lively windstorm visit
ed town on Wednesday attendee 
breaking a few windows and creating 
other similar havoc.

—Albertan; The fire! drill of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles was held in 
the drill hall last night. Drill will 
be held next Thursday.

—James Hay delivers a lecture on 
personal magnetism and magnetic

A Question 
Of Spex.

pomnog MunBt.
Winnipeg. Marsh 14.

Dr. Roddick moved the second read
ing of hie Medical Council bill and af
ter being debatedlt wee read n aeeood 
time and referred to the committee.

The quality of coal oil supplied the 
meat waa rigorously defeated! by 
Messrs Oliver. Scott. Boyd, Roche, 
fielding, Campbell, Monk and the Min
ister of Inland Revenues, who promis
ed a full enquiry into the matter.

Do your eye» tire easily !
If so, you need gismos.

Do your eyes burn !
If so, you need glasses.

Does the type become blurred 
in reading t

If so, yon need glasses.
Do you suffer from frontal 
headache!

If so, glasses will help you.
Do you know if you have per
fect eyesight !

If not, we can infomyou.
It will cost you nothing.

NEAR TO TOWN.
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Some Snaps.
A large list ef tbs most desirable
Beild leg Lets is tow».

TABLES that will net groan.
CHAIRS that will met yea comfortably. 
SIDEBOARDS that wUI bold the reserve. 
COUCHES that will rest you.
BEDS that will give you sweet repose.
And all the lowest possible prices.
We bay for two large storm, sad boy for 

spot cash, taking advantage ef all that

VMS WM TOST OAMS.
Call t» Six Mb.Winnipeg, wpoVictoria#, of

The Vice.the first Stanley Cup game.
peered in » minutes, no further score
being mad» by either aide. P. E. BUTCH ART

G. H. Greydon,
DRUGGIST AND OPTICIAN,

Edmonton, Alberto.

INSURANCE. LOANING.Jean Bourne Legate, of Wiltow- 
bunch. Anna., will receive $8,000 from 
the United States Government for as
sisting in the capture of Sitting Bull.

Ait ttw .Winnipeg aaaisee A. G. 
Burnt waa sent to penitentiary for two 

and Mrs. Hurst to jail for eigh-

School Desks, Organe, Pianos and Sewing Box 168. 
EDMONTON.Beal Estate.Machism, Carpets and Curtains.

EDMONTON AND STRATHOONA.

years

NOTICE. A SNAP IN SHOESmonths for anon.
Th» Manitoba and NorthweM A. O. 

U. W. Grand Lodge ban elected oftl- 
een. A banquet was held in the even
ing.

Another proposition has been ma* 
to induce Winnipeg to enter the North 
Dakota baseball league.

Fieri dent Unlock, of the Dominion 
Alliance, ha* addressed an open let
ter to Premier Rflfelin.

The Fort William Suspect baa been 
identified as Kauffman, the man want
ed in San Francisco.

The No-th Dakota-Manitoba uni- 
ve-wity students debate taken Rince 
Ode evening.

The new laundry at Winnipeg Gen
eral Hospital coating $0,000 was 
ogeted.

The Winnipeg Board id Trade earn
ed a resolution on the referendum.

J. Wagner, e butcher of Rowland, 
R. C., has fallen heir to a fortune.

The Northwest Territorial Supreme 
Chert is In eeealon at Mpmomin.

Thirty cars of settlors arrived In 
Winnipeg from Ontario.

at. Boniface has no mayor.

A PUBLIC MEETING
For the purpose of discerning the 
proposed Waterworks and Elec
tric Light By-Laws will he held

in the finale for the Bardisty cup and 
oa Wednesday did likewise to Dow- 
eett’s rink in the final match for the 
H. B. Co. cup. Both cups go to Rc- 
Oanlepr'a rink. Oringetttlfl$w are on 
to-day and this evening for the dis
trict me*l. There are three games 
of eitgiefl yet to be pulled off. '

•X* «X*•i* Broken Lines at Broken Prices. *

We here joat finished taking stock and find we here 
330 pairs of shoes to deer out at a disorient.

100 pairs of Men’s $5 50 Slater Shoes, to clear at - $4.50
100 pain of Men’s $4.00 Slater Shoes, to dear at $3.36
30 pain of Women’s $3.50 Dongola buttoned, to deer at $1.76
30 pain of Women’s $3.60 Dongv-La toed, to dev a* $1.75
60 pain of Women’s Oxfords, a mixed lot, aims from 3 to 

7, regular prices $1.60, $2.00, $2.25, $2 60, your choice $1.16
A COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL KINDS 
OF SHOES ALWAYS ON HAND.

ROBERTSON'S HALL
ADvahTiBRMnrrg

Tuesday, March 18LOST.
A ladies watch,

and gold chain.
At Eight O'clock, r. n.the Bex.me to Mrs.

tory, Edmonton,

WM. SHORT, - Mayor,HORSES FOR SALE.
One teem of matched brown geld- 

rotan, 4 and 6 years old, weight about 
2.860 lbs. Also one team brown 
mares, one in foal, weight M00 tbs. 
May be seen "at premise# of under
signed.

WM. Johnston,
Strathoona, P. O. ( 

Section 0-53-2$, Clover Bar Road. 
30.44p.

—Mrs. John Rosa entertained at 
dinner on Tuesday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Strathy, Mr. and Mrs. St. 
Gao, Jel'ett, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mc
Dougall 'an* Mer. mnd Mrs. W. t,J. 
Crafts.

—Messrs. M. McCuaker, W. McAravy 
and F. Flock, of Ryan, Iowa, came in 
on Fri*y of last week to settle. They 
are much impressed with the country. 
Mr. McCuaker is a brother of ▲. Mc
Cuaker, of Edmonton.
* —News has been received ri* the 
(heath, in British Columbia of a Gali
cian named M. Pelts, formerly of We- 
tnskiwia. Deceased waa fronen, anp- 
poaedly.while under the influence of 
liqjaor. He leaves a wife and three 
children in Wetaakiwin.

—Meeers. K. A. McLeod, H .C. Tay
lor and W. T. Henry went to Chok
ing Lake on Wednesday to put up ice 
and make some alterations and im
provement» in the buildings there. It 
ie proposed to erect a boat house on 
the mainland opposite the Island.'

—There wi'l be a farewell meeting 
held in the Salvation Army Hall next 
Sun*y night, for Lient. Nuttall, who 
leaves for Winnipeg on Monday. All 
are invited to attend. The Lieut* 
whiles to thank the people of Edmon
ton for their kindneea to her during 
her stay here. ' ,

—Forbes ’Groat returned, on Mkm- 
day from, the Pembina river, alter be
ing absent about three weeks round
ing up horses on the Henderson ranch. 
There ie a little more snow at thetriv- 
er than here but it ie not deep. Mr. 
Groat ma* the trip in the eaddle rid-

Livery, Feed and 
Sale Stable.

JOHN I. MILLS W. T. HENRY A CO.

DAILY BUS SERVICE, FOR SALEKLBoroefc.TO PT. ALBERT
Not beli-x able te visit Edmfentou Having purchased the Livery and Baa/ 

baeiacM of Pollard A Kenoealy, we are 
prepared to supply all reqairemeeta in 
the above lie*. Reliable drivers on 
the bus. »*
Good tingle and double homes far hire. 
For Hale—A number of wed broken 
■orne, from 1060 to 1400*.
All orders atrietly attended to.
Baled Hay for eh
collins^Tperras.

Telephone in connection.

before the opening of the Assembly 
in Begins on March 20th., I would 
request all communications and peti
tions to be forwarded to me at Regina, 
where they will receive my careful at
tention.

Yours truly,
F. VILLKNEUVE,

Montreal.

No court le the 'United **•*(Wh 
competent to deal with the Northern 
Securities Oo.

Mrs. artels, who released the Bld- 
dfaa from Pittsburg jail, la on trial.

Two United States jockeys have been 
ruled off the English tart.

Trip dfri*n* have been declared by 
the United Stolen Steel Oo.

Ptftogo whep* mjarket declined, «

'ALota On Kiniado^ Cheep. - 
5 Lots on Nacosy o. Cheep.

SMALL FARM OF 75 ACRES.
Three miles west, ou Miner’s fiat^ 
of which 45 acres are river bottom.W-47c.

Cash and Land Scrip for Sale
AGENT roe

McDougall a secord s land.

notice.
A meetii 

mille and
ot the Electors of Oa-

llengary School Districts
Saturday, March 26th, at 7 p. m. for 
the purpose ot selecting a representa
tive tor the Northwest Assembly ini the 
oomixg election. All those Interested 
are respectfully invited to attend.

A deadly cyclone swept over Miaeia- No Better W. H. HOOPER
REAL ESTATE. Iw 246. EdiAuction Sale89-42p.

Public opinion in Britain is oon- 
(rimning the action of the Cabinet in 
cancelling the Royal riait to Ireland. 

H. P. Davis, Secretary-Treasurer of
a defunct Fire Company In Toronto,
ha* disappeared.

The Ontario Orange Grand Lodge 
Is in session at Petroiia, where offi-

Condition PowdersLOST.
Purse and Merchants Bank pass 

book on Friday, March 14th, between 
the Eclipse stable and the Grandview 
Hots'. Pane contained a sum of 
money. Reward for returning earns 
to Bulletin office or to the Grand
view Hotel.

JOHN HAROLD, JR.,( 
89-40p. Edmonton, P.O.

Ever met n tailor’s shears than 
the elegant and exclusive suitings 
we have selected for the spring 
end summer seasons. Every 
piece represents the best value 
and the latest patterns the 
market affords; sure to give satis
faction and to prove durable and 
economical.
Come in, and decide which piece 
you went your new suit cut from. 
The largest stock in Alberto to 
select from.

Out Condition Powders are an in
valuable medicine for bringing 
Horses, Cattle, Etc., into good 
condition.

Its tonic and strengthening pro
perties renovates the system, 
gives gloss to the coat, and put* 
on flesh quickly.

As a preventive of disease among 
all domestic animals it in with
out a rival

Pbkpabko by

Horses, Cows,
Furniture, Implements, Etc,

Herbert Booth, head of the salva
tion Army In Australia, ha» resigned.

W. D. Black. Englisfe Manufacturers 
agent, Toronto, was fatally injured.

The town of Tebeageri, Asia Minor, 
was destroyed by an earthquake.

The deceased wife of Premier Row 
will he buried to-day. • •

Mrs. "William Martin attempted 
auicidq in Hamilton.

Fatfagc Uuialivau, of Montreal, died 
in Paris. ;

The Spa“i* Cabinet has resigned.
Gee. Methuen has been released.

SUMMER FAIR,
EDMONTON AUCTION HOUSE

1st, 2nd, 3rd July next.
Will be held on the Ground» of the 
Edmonton Industrial Exhibition 
Amo dation,

Edmonton, Alberta, N.W.T.
Prison for nil kinds of thoroughbred and 

other 8took, Graine end Grume*, Etc 
Home Racing, Attractions, Athletic 

Sports, Etc. Particular» later.
Addnaa all oommeaijatc*

F. FRASER TIMS, Secretary-Treaenrer, 
Edmonton, Alberta, N. W. T.

THURSDAY, 27th MARCH

Large Sale.
Look out for Posters. A. A. MORROW.MERCHANT TAILOR.

Two doors east of general Post Office. Two Doom Wxst or Bamuxr’s.Auctioneer,A. E. POTTER,
-McLeod Gasetto; Writing from 

Kroon Spruit, South Africa, to B. Mc- 
Lachlan here, John Daria has the fol- 
lorwing toeay of the death ef Leonard 
Evans, who left hero lost fall to go 
to South Africa with hlm; “1 am «kill 
alive and kicking, but my poor friend.

to«a

New Dry Goods YOUNGhas passed aero* the Great Divide. 
He wm shot through the heart the 
meant time we were in action. He 
wan (foot just after we were returning 
from rinsing the Boers from off the 
head of the convoy. He never suffer
ed much, dying in about two minutes 
attar being hit.” Leonard’s friende 
hero will be very sorry to hear ot hie 
death, an ha was well known and very 
popular.

-Calgary Herald; At a 
the congregation of the 
riusreh after servie» last night it wm

Will be offered

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION.
Having received instructions from Samuel Mallory, I will offer for sale on

Thursday, March 20,1902, at 10 a.m.
AT BLKHORN FARM, (Better known aa Ferguson Farm) 
THREE MILES SOUTH OF FORT SASKATCHEWAN. f|

The following stock i 10 cows with calf; 90 three-,.
Î ear-aid and yearling boilers and steers; 1 yearling b 

extra flan team mans. 7 and 8 years old, weight 96 
old, weight 12001b».. well broken, 16 ban*; 1 grey hi

Victoria bye-election the C. N. R. 
surveyors would be at work in ten 
dnyu locating the line from Bute In
let to the Yellowhead Pa*. The rail
way policy ot the government waa sus
tained, Chi. Prior being elected.

—The ladies of the Women’s Hos
pital Aid Society of the Public Hos
pital wiafe to thank nil who aaniatad 
with the lee taodal in aid of the feon- 
pitoL The next social will be held In 
Briber tsoi, Ball, April 3rd. The 
donations to the public boqpital tor 
February ware; One quarter of beef, 
Mrs. Kenneth McLeod; eggs, Mrs. Bri
der; fruit, Mrs. Emery; One bag 
flour, LameS curling rink; toe, cake, 
etc., from social. The coming nodal 
will be the last of the aeries. I

Groceries
Iting of

by a vote to build the new
church on the ait» just back of the

i, of Montreal. It Is the intention VIU, wwmIH IXUUIIH*, WBU OHIaBB, IV Uttlib

1 sat heavy doable heroes»; 1 McCormickMORRIS,JOHN W,structure aato utilise the f Oldschool house, until such $ime TERMS—$90.00 and under, cash; ever that 
roved joint lien notes bearing 8 per cent, inte 
ill credit amena te.
FREE LUNCH AT NOON.

m the dutch fee la financially strong
to build one to the new church. Tmraovs No. 107.Fan Dm mar.

iqg to present Intentions, will coat at
and east
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by msel owners. Prom
of tie

isxlubitioo As
ked ot the year There are only 14 ln- 
«>.«■ of hee ia the straits and awlin 
than that ia Med lake. At Suit St# 
Kari# the channel 1# open and the ter-

afhsrntpe. IfrwideeK
Gsilsgtiar presided

attends nee of aharehbtdere.
last geoajrf.il

Oerminiting Quality of Alberta Oats 
To decide the mrèenre of justice la the 

contention of aérerai Manitoba gtain- 
mea lset sprit* that Alberta oata were 
lacking in germinating power, a eer
ie of tests hare beea made by, Mr. 
fw—.tt Rose, our well known horti
culturist. the results of which yre 
mads known in the following crnnr 
munieatioa from the secretary of the 
boerd. of trade;

G. W. Gi
lag if the date of the eshibitloe had

for the

Plain Whiteends da*ea foe their fair ae would suit

Granite#w circuit of toertag

Plain Grey 
Decorated

itter wee left in the
the director».

G. J. Kiaeat-d wrote Informix theMAKCH ink. is*. that the council remitted
for INI the r*hportythe ta:AQE Easier “BwHetia held byboard was aarioua toar, An outterworka Mr. Back eodoeed a letter from the 

ewistant secretary of the Territories 
exp'alning that under the new ordin
ance passed last year the amorlatlon 
meat register with the gmngnnl 
before Jnly let. The secretary was 
Inetmeted to forward to the gevern- 
meet the eeemeary information and 
secure registration-

D. Bom pointed ont the necessity 
of the association being placed at an 
early date ia snob condition that a 
loan could be contracted on the aaeo- 
ciation’s property. Mr. Beck pointed 
out that this could be done only after 
registration, by a three-quarters rote 
of the shareholders present at a regu
larly ea'led meeting, the resolution re
quiring also majority confirmation at 
a subsequent general meeting. The 
date of a special general meeting for 
this purpose was fixed aa April Kb, 
at 240 p. m.

The election of officers resulted in 
Urn following directors being chosen, 
C. Gallagher, 3. B. Morris, J. Kennedy, 
Ik Bom, W. 6. Robert**, T. Bellamy, 
3. MePtemon. T. Daly and J. H. Gar- 
iefpy, The président and viee-proel- 
dent are ehoeeo by the directors from 
among ttemwlres at their tint meet
ing eubwquent to the general meet
ing.

The secretary preemited the follow
ing report of resets and liabilities; 
Vaine of lande buildings V *

914444.72

ruiinating power» 
nembeta who had

find out about the gei Enamel Ware,been the
fifty thoumnd bushels on toad.ofjreiinstall a year’s growth handed Mr. Donald Boas.
. - - ____■■ t——— L-wdlnuUnreek cniW.Accordingly well known horticulturist, aew-

mdiacriminately taken fromincluded in hie w- foUowtngiffereot Bina, and $t Received the largest quantity of Granite Ware 
and Tin Ware, Japanned Ware, Pails, Pans, etc

Brer brought to the North-West—A STRAIGHT CAB LOAD.
Quantity Buying givre us Bight Price#. We give our eus to mere the beast*.

Everything'fup to time Gall and Examine

system.an outline of a explain# the
.1 have tested the eever- 
of oats submitted to me, 
their germinating powers 

• No. 1, M percent.;
; No. S, 96 <>er cent.;
: No. 6, 90 -per rent.;
; No. 7, 80 per boot. 
Id Bose."
r Free Press, Tele- 
mmerdal and Nor*- 
1 kindly copy this

_______a favor on the J$d-
dietrict. ae the question of 
rood seed oata ia important 
Edmonton district has them.

Yours truly.
P. PHASER TIMS,

Secret* ry-’Drereurer, 
i Edmonton Board of Trade.

desirable to Install
-vat-T-e at the tame time ae by and repot

be avoided. No. S. St per
outlined by Mr. Chiyman

elaborate and includes 31-1 Tout» t
along the pria it the Wimited junction

prat Jasper
and the outlet

traverse praetietily the
ae the waterworks melon.

Paintsof installation ia placed at

Methuen’s Disaster.property la town end
A London despatch of Match 19th.tax oo the property

The dost of Lord Kit ah reefson streets traversed by sew-
ineing tbs oaptare of

General Methsen U as follow*to Install the qys-
“Pretoria. March 9,-1 greatly re-ia the by-law proposing

grot to bare to mod you bad newsof waterworks.
of Methuen. He was moving with 999required to provide
mounted men. undet Major Paris, 
an|d) three hundred inffusbry, tome 
guns sad a pom-pom. from Wynborg 
to Llehtedburg, and wre to meet 
Grenfell with 1499 mounted me* at 
Bovtratoes Foeteia fo-dtiy. Yew 
ter da y morning early he was attack
ed V Driayyh tores biftwami Twut, 
txxseh and PalmletienUL The Boers 
charged on throe aides.

-fire hundred sad fifty men have 
come in at Mari bags and Kraaipan. 
They were pursued by tbs Boers

to raise 999*-
frontage tax oa the

and to float

HANDLING THE BEST.
At no other store can be found a more complete stock of HARDWARE, 
goods. Everything np to time. Call and examine. Interest to look at. <

to be re-
and improvements. No out of datewith the water-

Good to bey.609.99Ifheellanenn* 
Unpaid dune, 
Grant,
(haft in he*

on all 7485.00

A Special Sale of Stovesia town.
ire# for the

§2*48*40 For this month we ere giving special prierejm all lines of Stores—Booking..,.BriMb* Range.the waterworks system, is Liabilities.
forty year* and provision is 9 4460.00Mortgage real estate.

four miles from the seme of action. 
They report that M»thuen . »nd 
Paris, with the guns, baggage, etc., 
were captured by the Boeie. Meth
uen, when last reon, was a prison
er. I hare no details of the casual
ties. sad suggest delaying pubiioa- 
tioo till I eea mud definite news. 
I think this sadden revival of ac
tivity ,on the pert of Delsrey le to

the by-law. that the aggre- Outetanding
4,121.66of 9110,000 thus borrow

Miscellaneous,credit may be to-

b Wire Fencing Material
Get your Barb Wire hauled while sleighing lasts and Prière are low,

Interest oo real estate, 6that each 148.10it of principal and 10475.00Capital subscribed.u*t the
be payable at 919,89AM

forty ysarob an annual The following report from the audi
waa p ran sated showing the receipts
expenditures for tbs past year;the same at maturity, tbs la- 

dog payable yearly. ROSS BROS
Receipts.draw off the troops pressing DeWst."

Ia a second despatch, dated Chtn- 
day, March 9, Lord Kitchener says; 
-Paris has corns ia at Kraaipan, 
with the remainder of the men. He 
reporte that the column warn moving 
in two parties. One. with the ex 
wagons, left Tweboeeh at 8 a. m. 
Tbs other with the mall wagooa, 
started an hour later. Just before 
town the Boers attacked. Before 
reinforcements con'd reach them 
the rear guard broke. Ia the mean
time a 'avge number of Boers gallop
ed up on both flanks. Three at first 
were checked by the t'aak parties, 
but the panic and stampede of the 
m«iw had begun and all the mule 
wagons, with a terrrlb'e mixture of 
mounted men inched past the ox wag
ons. All efforts to check them Vers 
Utia-vtiUlog. Mu jot* .Paris eoll—§ed 
forty ma and occupied a posit ici e 
mile in front of the os wagons which 
were then he1 ted. After a • gal
lant but useless defence, the enemy 
twdtsd into the ox wagons and 
Methu-a was wounded, in the thigh. 
Paris, be’n* surrounded, surrendered 
at 10 a. m. Methuen ia still in the 
Boer camp.”

Them follows the number of casual
ties; v

The killed include Lieutenants G. 
R. Venning and T. B. W. Nenham, of 
the Royal A rtltUry, who were both 
killed while serving their guns with

To balance oa band from
-law authorising the To municipal grant, 600.00 

To donation#, 1456.94
To money borrow

ed from Imper
ial Bknk of <W 
adh, 4,10.65

To gate receipts, 140740 
To grand stand

the two systems
oa June 28th

majority ia no
th* by-law,

OF THE LIQUOR ACT North of Scotland Canadian
MORTGAGE CO.

Stennett à Oo.THE EDMONTON

Cartage Company
CARTAGE AGENTS 
AND CONSIGNEES

10040
which waa left to the Manitoba Liquor 
Act by the Boblin Referendum baa 
been efficiently and permanently dis
sipated by the conflicting counsel» of 
the Manitoba Prohibitionists.

The Dominion Alliance representor 
tires at • recent meeting decided to 
—fires» their supreme contempt for 
the shifting policy of Premier Boblin 
in regard to the Liquor Act by ig
noring the referendum. A large per
centage of the Alliance members, how
ever. considering that prohibition were 
cheap at any price formed a Prohibi
tion league tor the purpose of Influenc
ing an many as possible of the Mani
toba prohibition lata to reccyd thorn- 
wives la favor Of the enforcement of

In prise Buyers and Exporter» ct
To exhibition «re

try fees,
To exhibition pri

vilege».
RAW FURS.Money to Lend

985.15 Os In proved term Property is Alberts
Highest market prises paid.17141 OU** flAMMOWD a HAU1UNlug entry fore,
Consignments solicited.To received TRANSIENT TEAMING. Wleale*.

special prises. 3. S. LOTT, CALGARY.
District Appr iser lor Alberta.

Oorreepondenee invitedTo call# paid oa
All goads consigned to oar wre will1,706.00 16499.84 OSes : Ore deer westreceive prompt attention.

910,404.77 EDMONTON, ALTATéléphoné 99 Our Leaders:
BEST PATENT, 
STRONG BAKERS] 
GOLDEN HARVEST] 
WHITE CLOVER.

P. O. Box 41.Expenditures. , 
Ta balance on hand.
To amount paid in prises at 

exhibition.
To amount paid lu other 

■ports,
Tb stationery and postage, 
To printing.
To officers' salaries.
To officers’ expenses, polio* 

and telegraph account. 
To insurance,
To bank interest on loans, 
lb attraction»,
1b buildings.
Fees, sad disbursements re 

incorporation.
Ground improvements, 
Sundry accounts,
Supplies,
Internet on part purchase 

money of ground» .

Hislop & Nagle,9 91945

990.40
rim Act. •—Vert lee, resell7B8.Ü0The silence of contempt may be a 
very convenient and imposing attitude 
bu t as a menas of winning prohibition 
from, a hostile government la shout ae 
poem a means a* could be devised. Th» 
League on the other hand have made 
it impo-aiblc for the prohibitionists of 
Manitoba to record aa unanimous ty
coon oven by an attitude of silence.

The unanimous opinion of the Mani
toba Prohibitionists might, evwri by 
the doubtful expedient of alienee, hare

442.00
gnmnrosieLBHighest Cosh Price paid for 

Wheat

Dowling Milling Oo
(LIMITED).

EDMONTON, - ALBERTA.

342.60

106.60
668.66

4448.94

136.16
1,136.60

201.60
42.75

♦♦♦♦♦♦a»»»»»»►♦♦a»»»»»»»»»»»A

GRANDVIEW |into from this lire Vo Pertfrom
tewa and Montreal;Arthur,

g. From » point on the Company’»
line at or near MoCreery Station, 
Manitoba, to the southerly boundary 
of Manitoba}

8, From a point on the Cooroaay'e 
line near the narrow» of LaksMaiai- 
tdba ton stoat totweelo Edmonton anti 
the Yellow Head Pare. ;

4. From a point on tteOos—any’# 
line near Swan river to thsPaolflo 
Coast at or near Skeena Hirer, by way 
of the Pino Hirer Pare;

5. From a point oa the Un» eati ef 
Edmonton in Alberta or Bnabutnha- 
waa to the Red Deer River.

NOW OPENED.This» British oflioera and 88 man 
ware killed. Five British officers 
and 72 men were wounded. One 
British of fleer and 200 men are psis-

F. MAYERHOFER.
EDMONTON DYE WORKS.

28440
First dam Accommodation 

Newly Furnished.

Heated by Hot Air.

the Boblin administration into 
roe meut of the law. The un- 
■ demand of the j’rotu biltton 
expressed through the ballot 
«old doubt lean hare frightened

910,404.77
A resolution moved by Messrs. Mor

ris and Gariepy that the exhibition be 
held this year oa July 1st, 2nd, and 
3rd, was unanimously carried.

The British force numbered <1400 
men. The To»-» raptured all the 
British baggage.

General Methnee wan the British 
commander who led the army to the 
relief of the besieged town of Kim
berley, in November, 1899. Ia this 
expedition ha successively engaged 
the Boer» at Belmont, Graapnn, Mad
der river and Magerafonteiu. The 
British were successful ia the first 
three battles, but suffered a revere 
defeat at, Magerfonteln. The Boer 
oommandei a’ Graapan waa General 
Delsrey. who has now taken General 
Methuen. It waa after the Manors- 
font et n defeat that General Lord 
Roberta waa sept to Sbuth 
Africa, where be took personal 
command of the British advance 
oo Kimberley, and assisted by Gen
eral French, relieved that, place Feb.
-* ----- ?aul Sanford Methuen,

i Methuen, le descended
____ _ _ Methuen, lord chancellor
of Ireland. Be was born September 
1, 1845, an? succeeded his father on 
the 'attar's tenth in. 189L He waa 
educated it Eton, and became a lieu
tenant in the Boot#’ Guards la 
1864. He ear red with distinction In 
Egypt and South Africa, and hae 
be— frequently!

Notice is hereby give» that articles left 
unclaimed for more than six weeks after 
hiving been cleaned or dyed, will be sold 
to pay cost.that administration Into a perform

ance of the programma on which it U. BRUNELLE & GO.,
Rial Estât» Agists, Eomoxtos. 

Farm and City Property for sale.

> Finest liquors and cigarsLECTURE.there cannot and will lot be an 
■ion of the opinion of the Prohi- 
Perty by titter means. ““ , 

not Infrequently* transpires 
In the multitude of counsellor* 
iknese and it tte nearly realised 

of tte Manitoba, Prohibltfoo- 
9 rudely shattered by tte refer- 
i vote its mourners will have tte 
wtitau of knowing that tte Liq- 
ct wan tte victim of the coo joint 
a of tte policy of Boblin and of 
iioy-laeking action of its friends.

See posters for lecture in Salvation
Army Barracks on Tuesday evening, 00. from a point on th* Company*»it___ 2— n:4a BlunP /One.89-40e. Farm to rent.

Houses to lét*
8-200,00(1 worth ef property in hand. 

Jastxb Aron. Opposite Poet Office.

line near Hinging Hide Hirer (Sae- 
katetewna) to the mouth of the Cai
ro tRiver near P—miation.

ALSO increasing tte capital ef the 
Company and empowering it to ia—• 
stock, debentures or otter securities 
in eonneetioe with tte asqoieltye of 
veasels, hotels, terminals and otter 
properties; and to enquire and utilise 
waterworks for tte generation of elec
tric and other power and to dispore 
of surplus power; end to acquire or 
establish pies sure resorts;, and to aid 
settlers upon Unto nerved by tte com
pany*» railways; to improve ttoOm-
{‘“fi'outdde *»f *--------------
fi'rmlng1 tte amal

SieiER ft MCKAID.Pianoforte Tuning, 1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Mr. Max. D. Major, the well knownor, me wen Known

will visit Bdmon-pianaforte tuner, will visit Edmon
ton shortly. Walt for him. A rea
sonable rate can be obtained by tte 
year. Aak for particulars.
83-41* Vogel Meat and Packing Co., Ltd

Wholesale sad Retail Purveyors el «boire 
WHITE FISH- SALMON.
BEEF. PORK.

Fmb Cored Hams. Breakfast Bacon. Roll 
PORK SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY,

LIQUOR LICENSES.
All parties (Wiring to apply for 

Liquor LUeorea under tte N. W. T. 
Act, either renewal or otherwise will 
hare to forward the application to tte 
department, Regina, to arrive there 
before tte let April, next. Forms can 
be had from the Department at Regina 
o rfrom the District Lie—re Inspector, 

I W. H. COOPER.
17-69*. Liosnre Iaapretor.

third Baron MUTTON.The ear-
tlon bet Dry Salt

Edmonton. Yu-the Company andstraits of Mac- Higbast prim paid far hravy let teg'kon and Pacific Railway Company.
la tte

to be at Dated 84th Vogel Meat & Packing Co , (Ltd.) Edmonton
for bfiw/e
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ewoeies iTTLLmw, Kimono*, albkbta. march u imk

Farming in Northern Alberta as to area than it'has attained in ere-

School
Forms

A aerien of Agricultural Institute 
meetings was arranged eome time since 
by the Department of Agriculture, Be
gins, to he held throughout Alberta. 
The aeries wae to open at Didsbury on 
Wednesday, the second meeting be
ing held at Olds yesterday and the 
third at Inaiafail to-day. The meet
ing» for the remainder of the series 
will be »mld at the following places oe

Under this title the Winnipeg Com yearn
■Along these Unes we thin* lies thehe its last issue the

hops for the euooeae of northern A1of a aeries of articles dealing PLOWSberta. Concentration of pebduekmwith agricultural question» in Near by growing coarse grains for cower-
there Alberta. The article is repro- aion into beef, pork, etc., at home, and

more diversity in the cereal and other
crops produced."I* a recent article we showed the 

dagger ttmt' faces the farmers of 
Northern Alberta, it they continue to 
depend mainly on oats. Oats cannot 
be chipped eastward from Alberta 
pointe at a profit, on the beaia of 
average prices. Tbs rapid settlement 
of the territory during the pant year 
or tri' km led to a large Increase in 
production, which now exceeds the re
quirements of the local and British 
Columbia markets. It la therefore ab
solutely neceeeary that the farmers ot 
Northern Alberta should turn to other

FOp SALE.Sturgeon Hirer Correspondence;
Sunday afternoon at i o'clock nil 

that was mortal of Mm. Isabella 
AUean Carson, widow of the late Oliver 
Oaraog, was laid sway at the Namao 
cemetery. Mrs. Carson had been an 
invalid for a number of yearn and her 
death, though expected, came an a 
great riaock to the settlement. She 
wan one of the pioneers of the Stur
geon districts, born in Ireland 77 
years ago at Fintona. Her father 
moved to Canada when she was a girl, 
and was one of the surly settlers In the 
Ottawa district, in the days when the 
now proud- capital of fh» Dominion,

*it Notiets for RamiDeer, Saturday, March 16th ut Die* riots, Form B.* P m.
Metieaa far VillageCtpver Bar achnbi hjpuae

Districts, F< Two hundred different styles to choose from.March 17th, at S pu m.
Agricole school house, Tuesday, 18th School Tax Notice, far Rami Districts,

Form D.air I p.
Fort ehakfitcbawnn. Masonic Hell, % % *School Tex Notices for Village Districts,

Tneedey, 18th, ajt S p.

Notice ef Sitting of Ooert of Reririee fardby. 18th. at 1 p m
Village DiatricU. Form F. It is to the buyer’s advantage to buy the Bock 

Island Plow. Why ? Because it is the Best, and 
Most Durable, and Easiest Running plow on the 
market Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.

IftUn, Huatmliy, Mooch 20**, at
lx Pane or Fimr.1p.m.

probable that unto will sink buck to 
their normal value by the time an
other crop in ready for market. In 
feed, the high price of oat» during the 
pent year Is likely to stimulate pro
duction of this cereal during the pree- 
ent year, in which cane it is quite 
possible that oata may rule at prices 
below the avenge next fall. With 
prices ruling at or below average 
value»! beta will not standi the long 
rail haul from Alberta for export.

"Taking into consideration the geo
graphical position of the territory and 
the necessarily high cost of freights, 
the study of the residents should be to 
concentrate their products. Oats and 
barley, grown extensively for feeding 
at home, could no doubt be made pro
fitable crops, while at the aime time 
it might be altogether unprofitable to 
export the raw grain. The plan, 
therefore, would be to convert them 
coarse grains into beef, pork, mutton, 
poultry, butter, eggs, etc. Thus con
centrated, the grains could be profit
ably grown and exported. Ebrtun- 
ately e good start has already been 
made In the manufacture of butter in 
the districts referred to, and this can 
no doubt be profitably enlarged upon.
A grain called spelts, lately introduc
ed into Manitoba, has proved very 
eucoaaaful as a feed grain, aud this 
could be added to the list of coarse 
grains far home feeding no doubt with 
Mti^fcétbrjT'result* In Alberta also. 
But to depend largely upon crop# of 1 
any coarse grain for export will cer
tainly bring disaster. Them grains 
cannot be grown in Alberta profitably 
for export, on the basin of average 
prices in peat yearn, no matter how 
large the yield proves to be.

While concentration of products 
should be carefully studied end fol
lowed, it in also possible to increase 
the number of crops grown. In tills- ’ 
connection we would refer particular- 1 

Undoubtedly ilex would 1

Wetaakiwin, Friday, 21st, at 2 p.m.
Poo oka, Saturday, Mud, at 8 p.m.
Lacombe, Puffe-'e Hall, Monday, 

24th, at 8 p. m. • ■
Addressee will be delivered at these 

iniielingn on subjects of interest to 
farmers by T. N. Willing, Territorial 
Chief Inspector of Noxious Weeds, D. 
Ah****!, at fp'miit Bribertsoigp 
staff; and M. Brennan, of Blackwood, 
Aasa.;

All interested in agricultural pur
suits are invited to be -present.

Treasurer's Receipt Forme, ie books
Byetown. In 1841 she married Oliver 
Oar son and as a result of that union 
eight children mourn her departure. 
W. 3. Carson, Inspector of public 
schools, London, Ont., Chas-, Josiah 
A., Rev. T. C„ Mrs fit Bailey, Mrs. 
lease Hunter, Arthur and, S. Carson. 
All were present at the funeral except 
W. J. Carson, London, Ont,

Blank Reoeipt lores*, ie books ef 26.

Call on him

THE BULLETIN CO.. Ltd. #

•X-
g|g We also handle the well known Noxon Hoosicr 
^ Drill, which has been the leading drill of the East 

•X* and why not here? Easiest draft,; Handy to work ; ^ 
And also has the slip shoe, which can be easily kept 

^ in order. . ^

WU _J . About
20 y cent ego Mr. and Mrs. Canon and 
family moved westward, driving over
land from the .western terminas of 
the C. P. B. and located ou the Stur
geon. Pare amide* difficulties iri- 
cideet to pioneer work, they carved 
ont a home for themselves and chil
dren, who to-day are highly respected 

The funeral

Ideal spring weather.
Mra. Harry Bell returned on Friday 

from, n three months* visit to Ontario 
looking much better for the trip.

Mr*. Smith, of Partridge Hills, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. Maxfleld.

Bev. B. B. Glees, of Whitetiah lake, 
was renewing acquaint a*es in pu» 
vicinity last week. I

Will Caraou has returned to Peace

FOR SALE.
citizens ot this district, 
took place from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. S. Bailey, Rev. Mr. 
Thackpr conducted the funeifal ser
vices, pleaching from the text “Bless
ed a*e the dead who die iu the Lord, 
they do met from their labors and 
their works do follow them." Then 
borne by six sturdy pioneers and fol
lowed by a very large gathering of 
npgbbom and friends she w*»s laid 
away to await the resurrection day.

J. G. TIPTON,
Strathcona.

1

Kelly & BealsWe ere pleased to team that Mrs. 
Cobourn was brought from the public 
hospital a week ago and is doing an 
nicely a* can be expected.

There is some talk of the coal mine 
being closed down or.- Saturday. This 
in unfortunate aa coal is almost a ne
cessity to this community.

6th March,
•£• S «

UDDEML
From the Echo.

The C. P. B. have e large gang lot 
men now at work on the railway 
bridge over the river. They are giv
ing it a thorough going over.

A contingent from New Mexico ar
rived here last week, comprising two 
families and a young man by name of 

The married men, Mr.

Warehouse on Queen street, open for Inspection.

Watch our Advertisement Next Week,
<Srv-fljCr—

There is something about our goods 
which satisfies ell clames of custom
ers. Style pleases one, novelty an
other, end quality another.

Hay loaders and stackers also for sale.

Perry Scott 
3. W. Beeves and 3. R. Lowery, in
tend locating at once.

A new poet office is, we understand 
is to be emoted at Mr. O’Connor's place 
section 12, towmddp 87, range 26, west 
of the 4 th meridian. The new office 
will be known as Hillsdown, and will 
be supplied from Bed Deer.

D. W. Brown, a neighbor of J. & 
Flitch’s, on the Medicine, is acting in 
the capacity of delegate for a whole 
drain toad of set tiers to Bed DeaDf 
rom Nebraska in the spring.

ly to flax, 
prove) an cafe a crop ne oafs infltojrth- 
ern Alberta, no far aa noil and, climatic 
coéditions am concerned, and it would 
also be a safer crop to grow for ex
port. The growing of flax would also 
add variety, and would be one mom 
egg in the market basket of the f arm
erai In case of the failure of one crop, 
or prevalence of very tow prices for 
one clean of grain, it is well to have 
something else to depend upon. The 
following don the range of prices 
for oaafa Hex seed at Chicago for the 
month of December, for e eeriest of

OUR

MEN’S
FURNISHINGS

Combine nil these good points.

Our stock of Clothing ie very 
complete, end we invite your in
spection of this line.

SPRING STOCK OF
BOOTS AND SHOES

ie now to hand, for both lediee 
and gentlemen, end we show 
very good laluee.

Having made arrangement* with 
one of the leading Florists at the 
Coast we intend to ship in regu
larly a choice variety of Plante.

HOTEL ARRIVAL*.
Monday. I ■

tijueeu’s—H. McDermott, Mra. A. 
Dewar, A. K. Dewar, C. F. Stewart, 
Fort Saskatchewan; 3. Lamoureux, T. 
McPike, Lamoureux; 3. Garneau, J. 
Lemarck, St. Albert; L. Gagnon, Atha
basca Landing, L. McPhee, Winnipeg;

Alberta—J. M. Swiggard, Slave lake; 
3. P. Vance, Nelson, B.C.; J. Beveridge, 
Vancouver; W. Sty on, Toronto; A. 
Warwick, Mise J. Warwick, Calgary; 
B. D. H. Wilkins, Wetaskiwin; W. C. 
N a near row, Calgary.

Jasper—H. Lambert end eon, Port 
Saskatchewan; V. Bowen, Rabbit Hills 
J. H. Tofield, Agricole; 3. McDonald, 
J. A. McDonhld, Stratbcofio; F. M. 
Lee, Panofca; K. Nelson, Bon Accord- 

Victoria—Bev. L. A. Ethier, Beau
mont; Mrs. T. J. Carscadden, W. IX 
Oamcaddeu, Port atmkatehewxn; D. 
Chivigoy, J. P. Mortis, A. Htfok
B. Chwrigny, M. HfUfnger, N. Hit- 
tinger, at. Albert; B. Beheita, B. Gau
thier, Morinville.

Grandview—J. Tough. Long lake; O. 
F. Trait, Lpmotaneax; H. Schwpyae, 
Stony Plain; J. M. BUiott, Fort Sas
katchewan; W. Fitsgera'd, St. Albert. 
Tueeday.

Alberta—G. Mann. Mianen Mann, 
Saddle lake; C. O. Douglas, W. fL 
Rough, F. Endreea, F. L. Kahn, To
ronto; W. White, S. Aahfield, G. B 
Stewart, W. J. White. Winnipeg; W, 
B Cushing, Calgary; W. R. Roche, 
(town; Ml Smith, Vomcowveir; J. G. 
Harkneee, Red Deer; M. B. Weeks, P.
C. Fairchild, Brantford.

Jasper—H. Carey, Egg lake; M. Mc
Gill* rray, town. i

tiueeo’s—K. Martin, Leduc; G. Dose, 
Beaver Hills; L. O. La.oureux, P; La
moureux, Lamoureux; J. A. Felt, A. 
Ftigeiber.r, Mluneeote; F. Greed, Pem
bina river X. McDonald. 3. A. McDon
ald, town. 1

GkanAriew—D. Danjarlais, Z. In- 
grum, Whitford; R. Galbraith, Albion, 
Neb.; W. Omette, J. J. Itlerbrum, St. 
Albert. '

Victoria—,T. F. McRae, BRiviere Qui 
Barra; H. Hope, D. Morin, Morinville; 
M. Lt$an and eon, Bgg lake.

FARM STOCK and IMPLEMENTS.
peers, per bushel levier reaeived iaUrasMom I root David A. LaU- Mr, who hw dbpwd of hi» form, I wiU og.r for 

ole ai kb pbeo, H-E quarter U4M*. SuoeySdv 
lehool Watal», itorxeoe Elver, ee
Tuesday, March 18th, at 10 a.m.,

fl.68 to #1.61 We have now in a stock of the 
following varieties:

#1.66 to #1.71
<11.68 to #1.61
«0.98 to #1.18

A, Cristal I#1.04 to #1.22
711-ic to 78 l-2c with coll toloot; i two yoer-eld“A burnt gumbo road ie never mud

dy, for that property is tost in the 
burning. The surface of the road to 
hard and smooth. As a .-peedway for 
bicycle» and autombilies it is ideal. 
For carriage and heavy wagons it has 
no superior. No vegetation can grow 
on it. It is practically free from dust, 
after the highway system has been 
well developed, ao that mud ia not 
brought in from the tributary ronde. 
Moreover, the warm red highway* con
trast pleasingly against the green 
landscape at those season» of the year 
when country drives are most enjoy
able.

“The process of burning day is quite 
simple. Along the roadside cord wood 
is piled to form, a tow* pyramid or ridge 
eight to ten feet wide. On this is 
thrown three to four inches of coal 
slack, and twelve to twenty inches of 
gumbo mod, which is eut from the 
roadway, or a pit, aa the ease may toe. 
On firing the wood, enough air enters 
the pile to enable alow combustion to 
be carried on without the generation 
of too much heat, which would vitrify 
the clay.’’

The const of preparing .the day on 
the spot should, where fuel ie so easily 
obtained, bp considerably lees than 
as stated.

PcpflooDmOais 
DOysKsBootiOo®, 
(BoramBaoras 
FunoOofisis
EtttSo EEtido

ALSO

bell; t three*yeer-oUl steers; » two-]The price» in 1886 were the lowest Clothier and 
Gent’s Furnisher.1

neither steers; 1 three-yeer-oM
quoted la twenty yearn. In fact the el*bl jeers

ivy entraiold, weigh* abort lloMba. viihIe llWHDBe » I'M 1*61, A J E* HttU
about lacotbe, three ye re rid; 4tow. #1 per buffael.

Flax to generally considered aa s 
good crpp to grow on new breaking, 
and title is an Important feature In a 
district where ao much new land la 
being put under cultivation each year. 
At the lag* annual meeting of the Win
nipeg grain exchange, retiring presi
dent, Wm. Martin, epoke a* follows 
about flax;--------  . *

“ ‘Another crop that to beginning to 
command attention to flax. This to 
a crop that to deserving of more at
tention than it ha* received in the 
peat. It is a crop that ia considered 
the money-mating crop in North Da
kota and Minnesota. Hitherto it has 
been grown chiefly in the Meonooite 
settlements of Manitoba, but during 
the pent year it has been introduced 
into other district* by our friends who 
have come from the United States to 
settle hem. Flax ia the only crop that 
can be grown successfully* on new 
breaking and on that it often gives 
results equal to the beet crop from 
older, cultive ted lend. It to one 
of the staple crops in all climates, 
doing equally as well in India and 
Argentine, EU in America. It commande 
a price almeMt double the price •*»* 
when#, and is likely to continue for 
some time to hold its value.*

“While wheat ha* not taken an Im
portent position in northern Alberta 
aa a cereal crop, compared with the 
eastern portions of our greet prairie 
region, we believe that a» the land 
to brought under more careful culti
vation, this grain will be found to do 
a* well ia Alberts a* in Manitoba. 
Wheat toot courer a much more profit
able crop to grow for exopH than any 
of the OOEIUB graine. On amount of

eewawUhpht 
ee; * term wigt

BREAD. CAKES. 
PASTRY.

iron harrows* 1 fourteen-wheel dlec harrow; 1 let
ooh sulky moi fourtuoQ inch '

O»»» hipereëor.
nnnroved lotl35o«. fflaotrt. hearts* start per eert. lei

Wedding and Birthday C»kes
A SPECIALTY. V. a. EOBBMSON, Auction.».

Hallier & AldridgeAtlantic Steamship Line
Alton Line from St. Jçba.Hallier & Aldridge,

Fruiterer* and Confectioner*.Tonian, _
Parisian, March 681

Beaver Line from fit. John. 
Lake Ontario, March 281
Lake Superior, April 111

Pominlpo Une tfoa Portland, 
Dominion, April 121
Oolooian, April 261

Dominion Una from Boston. 
Oambromau, April 91
Oambroman, May 21
m Alton State line From New York. 
Laurentian, March 22l
Mongolian. April 61

Ounard Une from New Yorti 
Etruria, March 22n

Bakers end Confectioners.

Horses For Sale. Live Well
I have built a corral I oae block north By dining st the Cribof Hedaoe’e Bay Store end will always

Our Bill of FareJOHN 0WKN8.

Is unsurpassed in the city.

Our CooksTonne truly,
Otaati Une From Boston.J. A. MITCHELL. March! 18th. 

■■■■ - April let.
Star Une from MewYortti 
ic, March 18th.

March 28th. 
Anchor Une from New York. 

Fnrnemia, March 28th.
Astoria, April 12th.

< Bed Star Line from New York.

Saxonin, Are first-dess.Want Canadian Teachers
The secretary ot atale ban received 

aa application from Hbn. Jbegph 
Chamberlain, anting the eervicaa of 
forty Canadian lady teachers to pro
ceed to South Africa to look after the 
Boer chi'drw in the cOncetobratitm 
camps. The engagement ie for one 
year. The salary ,will be £100,. with 
retiooe end house or lent accommo
dation. Passage will be paid both 
ways. Twenty will be secured in On
tario and twenty in the other pro
vinces. A normal school certificate in 
the standard of qualification.

An outbreak of choiera is reported 
from Canton, China,

Cell and
tell the truth.

V ■

A FINK ANIMAL 
Can be picked ap at a lew price at our

HORSE SALE.
W< offer .took suitable far read, • draught,

Noordland,
IT IS STRANGE THAT ANY RB- 

liajble willing worker should remain 
idle when a communication to G. 
Marshall * Cb, London, Ont., Tea 
Importers, will secure profitable em-

April 10th.Auguste Victoria,wheat bee been delivery end farm work, All am in exeel-that ex-as exti lint coédition and fit for immtdiitii
w. p. f. cmmqros.L AROSE A STARRETT.ploy meait. Outfitimportant eea-r*' Egeak,

=Lev)

I88>| ■» > jlMltiriTTn]

HORSE
AND MUl-



EDMONTON BULEXIN.EDMOSTOH. ALBERTA, MA BOH 14. 1»M

Will Fight Autonomy.oantteg-rogardiog «UBULLETIN with this aaderatand- Megrsmtui it was
oontingaats were enlirt- ew GroceriesIn* that M. P., who Is I» tews.

eù. Ta diÿsrt aati-antoeomy views withed st
the violation of an the Territories when men hrregard to We have added to oercondition of enllrti

yesterday.
Groceries.if he knew yetNO CAUSE FOR ALARM, 

ahere is no oectarity for anxiety 
over the reports of recent British re. 
news in South Africa.

.While Boer forces continue to exist 
he aeeeral portions of tie Transvaal 
it hi reasonable to expect that an out- 
lying detachment or an isolated con
voy will oocaadmally fall into their
t,—Am Seali spasmodic activities 
of a gig non cut but email figure 
in eompariaon to the regularity with 
which Lord Kitchener «nulle the

IVo solid ► s share of your patronage.
relating to the

nagotietio* between the Federal aud J. M. ClossonTerritorial asttorittes.
■OLLETIW CO., Lro 13m date ha did not know, thongh hh

took it for granted that something
mould be «id about the matter
the prorogation.

Lumberhoeaidit toe
MHSKgHSHg^
•g tPdPUBDS mmm&* $

$ The Qallagher-Hull Co., |
'I Limited. ______________ x

| FARMERS, ATTENTION. |
,A. We went all your Hc$s aud will pay the highest cash
X price for Live Huge the whole year round which will give 
jv you a permanent market at all tunes.

At nor retail atone will always be foaad the beat the market affords. A

the qwetion of autonomy
wanted to knew

Our yards are tiled with wellOTLLST1» MARCH
masoned Spruce, Cedar and Fir. 

Gr Ova Païen e*
MOULDINGS. CASINGS. 
TURNINGS. EGO CASES. 
SHINGLES. LATH. LIME.

"Well, I think," was his rejoinder, 
“Hiligs Should bo allowed to settle 
down a to» tint. It would to absurd 
to glue no small a peputetten lumaciai 
righto, especially as many of them are 
IfrmftfriMiiqffrft Gtliciauh"

“Then you mean," persisted the 
wm«per man, "that yon would not 
favor immediate action I"

"Precisely," replied the ooloual. "The 
Territories ere In a very unsettled 
State, Every year, nay, every month, 
now, will make an immense difference, 
am* I certainly Mull oppose any pre
cipitate action."

"Bat eventually-----the iRpomtor

itratkm
O. N. R. EXTENSION, 

completion of the C. N. Railway 
Pacific Ooept U not a matter 

n importance to the Province of 
. Columbia then it is to the 
mrt Territories. D» the Pro-

AN UNIMPORTANT CAPTURE
unt of the capture

of Lor* Methuen by General Dalarey
la not an

developments ofrvji.rv,»,^ It ’.vW brier
the deveio(Hiiant of a large ohatàg 
ana «A the extanmon of the trade 
and importance of the Pacifie pria 
Jb thoTerritoriee it wUl provide » •— 
and tine of communication to the mar
ket* of the Beat and Went, while in* 
creasing those markets by opening up 
Ttelftol'H Britieh Colombia, to the 
light of this fact the news that an
^Id to the Pacific Chant has been 
concluded between the Canadian Nor
thern Ok and the Government of Brit-

to Terri-

high degree of generalship in the late W. H. CLAFtiee,
Sash A Door Factory, Main-Sk, BdaIt in rather a matter of nmgraiy 

laths when a decorated incapable 
aiiiri'-f'r beyond the reach, both of 
public opinion aadof the law of fitnc* 
in removed by the mistaken agility of 
the Boat* from a position to which 
be might do incalculable bum to the 
Brithh cause and occasion the «aerifies 
of large numbers of British noidien.

«tail Uada Imperial BankHighest Gash Price Paid tor Hides.
fcuattwN

insinuated.
“Oh, eventually It will come, of 

wane. My own view is that Mani
toba should be extended westward and 
northward,"

"Northward to the Hudeoo'/i Bay I" 
"To the North Foie If yam Uke. lato 

ant illRinonl to disease exact boundar
ies yet. I do not think the time for 
that ban comet nil I ««at wan to a- 
dfoate direction.”

D. A WUHe, Vtce-frortee*

Manitoba Freight Rates.will be BEAD omet.
Discussing Premier Rcblin's The Oanada Permanent and Western Canada 

Mortgage Corporation.
waan OFFICE, • TORONTO.

A Rsy,to freight ratifull text of the contract
Tribune naye;of the Winnl|to the British Columbia

gp* preamble cites the merchantsWinnipeg
ginning to think that theobject of the pspatotew of the S5J5X*to be to reach ttoPaclfietae- “And What ribout the remaining' por-mdnotion to freight rate*the proposition made timmr ia GooraaaaaCanadian Northern wan not tertiltedthat it aid is given

Maaagiag Director,at of Britlah Columbia by tact, for there ban a» yet First Vloe-Preeident Orirwy. Aiu.the member, "that it should then fi W. H. Bumwill to begun at an early the tariffs that Tim President,
two provinces, the dividing line to runof a stand- whilelly to

there hays "been approximately all CAPITAL PAID-UP,
dary of Aeainiboie, and continue to the INVESTED PUNOU,material *5ÎEsSl^£3ES536with the line M wan BRANOH OPPIŒ—IMPERIAL BANK BLOOK—EDMCMTDH.

MONIY TO LVdO mtowevri sad Tows Repertyal laemt «mal «ato. 
LOANS <*W4 ea« the maw edveaeed at the Bdasetw toe. wtihoel delay. 
AfUfwe/PAL. hbto «W* D.HWerei yawAmd.

C. W. 8TRATHY,
MANAOBR EDMONTON BNaNOM.

n»y he lipwU.d 
asyjart e« Oaari“That would throw teettoro Amini- 

boia and Southern Alberta Into one 
province t"

Tee. The tote reate of that part are 
fltenW»Hwlly cflpomto tff the ropt. 
Arhabanm Saskatchewan and North
ern Alberta are «essentially grain
countries."

The reporter suggested oats, bat Od
oms! Hugh* believed them equally wall 
adapted to wheat raining. For 4M mites 
he «id. north of Edmonton, right ep 
to the Peace river, there wan an extra- 
cgdfwrtiy fertile egMonlturaj toft. 
That ana to believed, included noon of

that freight had been reduced fid 
par cent; bat the redaction only sp- 
pUw to tariffs that are hardly need 
at all. Goods that are shipped fro* 
points in the province that an ou 
the C. F. R., to other pointe nr to 
Winddpag, an carried for a eiigfat- 
ly lower lies, bet an goods that are 
shipped out of Winnipeg by the mer
chant, the earns freight meat be 
paid that was charged ..before the N. 
P. was shat out of the province.

IQM marchajvU an recalling the 
promise made by Mr. BoMto before 
the board of trade, that Ml freight 
rates that ware In force when the 
egrwmen* was entered into with the 
Canadian Northern would ho reduc
ed, and naturally they an beginning

Valley from the eastward.

operations on this portion of the rond 
on « before the first day of Jane, IMS, 
at a point on or near But# Inlet and 
to dtiigsetly prosecute the same east
ward^ to e point in Um vicinity of 
Uueaael and then* to the «stern 
boundary of the Province in the neigh
bor hood of the YsUowtoad Pew. The 
Cbmpany further agree to ««piste 
thin pot tion of the line witbto fin 
y eats from the passing of the act of 
ratification by the British Ooiuabtea 
TahbihllniT land in caw of default

JKuh ,

OmsuVate

eaarrseoLe,

Larue & Picard
General Merchants

SAT» US SASS DtoABnuRI-

The esmiamr days wars long end bright 
sad the mean temperature much high
er than in Manitoba. “Why," to oou- 
cluded, “the Peace river always breaks 
np before the Red, and its average 
temperature le eway UP-”

pecuniary aid to to given by

fifty mites of the UNIONAlways carry a fall line in Groceries, Dry-Goods, 
Boots and Shoes, Gents’ Famishing», Hate and 
Caps, and Crockery.

We defy competition as to prices.

New-comers are cordially invited.

OF CANADA.who aagThere arethe end of the tint
that there ha* tom a disposition cmof railway «

at or the part of the Canadian Northern to eaooaoooImmigration Excursions., i 
The following excursions tore been 

arranged by the Department of the 
Interior
From Liverpool—

L March IS—Allan tine & 8. “Par
tout," la charge of Mr. John Webster.

R March 
& a "Lato 
Mr. Robert J 

*. April S—Allan lias & R “Naatidi- 
aa." in Stonge of Mr. G. B. MMchaU. 

4. April lS-Blder-Dempetar line &

over it aeqnirodrates
control of the 'N. P, in Manitoba. A
m ___ ___ l_______ 1L- — Mwnaffew weeks ago the freight am direct 
freights was laorseeed ten ow e a 
hundred. Before that this daw of
freight wan carried from Cklifonria 
ou| a through rata of $1 a hundred, 
each railway accepting e pro rata 
share according to the mileage it 
touted the freight. But the tt N. R. 
wan not satisfied with this arrange
ment and demanded tan canto a hun
dred to addition to its pito rata 
store. Of the throe thousand odd 
mites between tore end California the 
Canadian Northern only haute the 
freight about «7 mites

When the Northern Pacific wan in 
the province there was a through 
rate from Britain in certain ctoww 
of goods The C. N. R. refused to 
to a party to this arrangement and 
an a result the freight has gone np 
to them articles Rice among other 
things mi affected by the change.

Bat the latest advance in rat* that 
ton base announced la an increase 
on the freight oa bananas item St. 
PAul to Winnipeg from, 771-2 oeatn 
par hundred to |LtO, and on *0,000 
lb. «r tots from Ml-* wets to 66e. 
That magus we increase of *« on 
•very ear and on broken lota the la
crosse amount» to atout 26 cento 
per bench of banana* .

Rm» «ami aocordinBly, to to a 
disposition on the part of the Can- 
stein Northern to toove -rtee so 
gradually that the increases will 
not be noticed, end ttow earns busi
ness men era looking for further ad-

*to eaatero boundary
at or near the

toad Paw, the vein of •*,

The payment» of such grant am to 
to mate periodically oa the completion 
of «ch twenty mite section of the
)i~ r,

In addition to the «ah grant the 
Company to to receive e land grant 
of M.OOO acres per mile, the «aw to 
eoubt of a reservation of the tend 
lying within 20 mite* of the railway 
tin* from a point 60 miles east of Bute 
Inlet to the eastern boundary of the 
Province. The government grant# the 
Cbmpany a right of way of 200 fast 
and the tend necessary for terminal

J. a BeMt, laepeetev. 
CtilE|io. fluUnl fREpErtnr

to eharge of

Saskatchewan Exploration 
Co ’y, Ltd.

Notice of Application for Private Bill.
Notice in hereby given that an ap

plication on behalf of the above nam
ed Comcany wiU be made to the legte- 
latirawnembly of the NorthwestRr- 
ritoriw at the next ensuing «mum 
thereof for tto peering of Ordra- 
anoe to a mood Obaptei 3b of the Or- 
dinanew of 1901 entitied sa "Ordto- 
snee to Incorporate tto tiaakatteewan

Meow Jeer,*. W. T. Tfaiipaw*. Mswiteto 
Virdin, Manitoba.'£ZZ:£SS£to change to tto firm, con-

on tto rsesat death of Mr.
A. R. McDonald, it to Bed, Aan Olmbero. Moellobi

qm, Girin, Mailkitw.tain a settlement ot all owla “Lato Champlain," In charge of Mr, <*&’>**■*:.accounts, and notice is hersAy givenC F. SMMC Î 1 ' ‘ >
te April 22—Elder-Dempeter line a 

B “Lato Manitoba," In ohsrge of Mr. 
B. O’Kolly.

«. May 1—Alton Um a a "Tuniai- 
aa," la charge of Mr. W. L. Griffith.

a’Æ£S
A. F. Jury.
From Glasgow—

1. March *1—Allan 11m a a "Num- 
idtea," ia charge of Mr. Thomas Dun-

mateimente arethat nnli ngements 
of debts due to tto Soucia, X»aUoW.for tto Muiton Mnrvlterhm

CrM dity, MsdltoW.firm, legal proceedings will to taken
for their recovery. Meeker Onok, Albert*.meets should beTo enve coats

March, leeamade before the
D.R. FRASER* m bMranoQeline.

The land granted to tto Company to 
not liable to taxation until alienated

NOTICE. ^
NOTICE is hereby given that appli

cation will be made to tto “—-----
of Canada, at the next ei 
of, for an Act to iooorpo 
pony to «Mtract and oo 
way from a point on Kith 
tto Const district of tto
BritiMi Columbia, and k.__________
moat convenient mate to HaaeUou on 
tto Skeens River in tto Coaster dis
trict. thence by tto most convenient 
route to the joint on tto northern 
boundary of British Columbia at nr 
near Italia Lake or Atlin Lake, or 
both; also from Haieltco by tto mart 
feasible route via the Skeena, Babine,

ia charge of Mr. ivele. Ontecio,
Meetreel, Quebec,

the property of the Company is ex
empt for a period of ten y«rq, from 
tto completion of the Una.

Mm Cbmpany egroe to eoortruct and 
Operate a ferry ecnaectlng Bate Inlet 
and Vaneonver Island, to join Ue Oo- 
tnox and Cape Scott railway.

Two per cent of tto gran writings 
of tto tine are to be refunded td the 
Government until tto cash groat is 
reptecad, without internet.

The Government agrees to join with 
the Company In approaching tto Do- 
minion Government for a grant ia

« all solan n (heads, Oa.it# a rail ed Metes, artt Inlet in etaele

To InerMW Our Artillery.
An Ottawa dropatdh of March 

bay*; I* ia Upjrtod that the 
Intoatioa of the militia ddpart- 
ment la to add to the Canadian ser
vice a half battery of throe pom-prow. 
Tto weapons have already been pur
chased in tto old country. They were 
found went serviceable in tenth Af
rica, tierir uw being most demoralising 
upon »to enemy. In fact they play a 
pMatisr Rut ini meter# ermanmnt 
end without them tmdsy no military 
force would to complete. They are 
fitted with a rapid-firing mechanism, 
which alliowB them to discharge forty 
shots a minute. Tto shell is ot one 
pound end erplodw on impact. The 
slightest shock la sufficient to set 
them oft. In short they arc a 

and In every sense will

i ON. lie. Serin lev Be,

ALL WISHING TOi DO PU5A8ANT
write G.good pay should. >

■&£sSt
work for COALMsrshaU

Cash on delivery
Edmonti

with authority also W. J. BALDWINtories of
operate branotoeto court root

A SERIOUS REPORT.
in anyexceeding ii 

« in le^th;reports tone been current In 1082 tto rat* on fifth class 
freight, which in ordinary gro- 
wrice, from Montreal or Toronto was

with power alsothirty mitesweek of diaeetisfac to construct, own and operate tele-
the Canadian trtiope in at Toronto tide 27th day of REAL ESTATErailwaythe route < 

its branch* 
therewith an
«gee for tto —--------- „— ----- -
to collect toils therefor and also to 
oonetruet, acquire, own and maintain 
wharfs and docks, rtaam and other 
vrowla and to operate tto same on

Africa. Should then» retfwt* cents per hundred weight. At 
it time tto freight had to be heel- 
over the Grand Trunk to Chicago, 
it some other ltee to at. Paul, 
mf another line to Pembina or 
lemon, and then by the C. P. R.

HBLLMÜTH.in any oonriteirhble de- tranamlt mea- Fire, Acrid*», Fete GleesIDBHS * TORRANCE,feat they Indirots a most
teUcitore for the Applicants. INSURANCEof affaire.

of tto troubla is reported deadlyto disband the Can- Notice of Application to Legislature ither withany navigable wetere, 
each other powers art . 
are uenally giron to railway eneapen-
ien.

tOtawa, 6th February, 1002. 
GEM20LL A MAT.

aoUritoc* for AppUcante.

and scatter the Winnipeg s^&S5%.%.tsSj?s Food and Oori 7»rd.
army.tto Imperial forma Now the griede come

Acrombiy of ttoline, but iMtoad of 62 centsthe an- Sukkte Near Crow's Nest.
A pete of clothing left on tto edge 

ot the toe end tto Open blue in the 
centre of tto tittle mountain Into near 
throw's Hart are tto mute erideooee 
pointing to tto suicide of Cfeas. Cun
ning ham, who left Blair more last 
night. He bad been drinking heavily 
tor some days, and last night, when 
seen Inst, woe clearly on tto verge ot 
delirium tromenn As nanal it mi no 
body Vi business to take him in charge 
and this morning his clot toe were 
found an stated.—Frank tentimi

itortee at Un MXtits per hundred-rate te 71of tto identity of the Cena-
It would be regarded too, iro of the Town.

Bleokeetith'e «al a epcrialty.
K. GRIERSON, - Edmonton.

Roman Oathoilal 
Ue VlcarUte ofviolation of aa understanding,

C. N. R. Contract Signed.
Stocking In Victoria tent week, Hon. 

J. D. Prentice informed hi» hearers 
the negotiations between tto British 
Columbia government and Mackeaxte 
* M»»» had culminated in the sign
ing of an agreement for -the construc
tion ot the O. N. R. to a ttii* km Bate 
inlet, these* by ferry to Vancouver 
1*1 and and down the Island te Vie-

24-UAprU.that this identity was Northwest Territories as
thm Bote with power to_ acqmire roal

INCUBATORthe war office offend who am interested la rear-
st contingent toeehickena

ejatern, will 
sent of chicks

whichit!on was made tarai
and with law tto 1 argent per centit each contingent 

body of Canadian 
a reserve force to 

ip* in tto Imperial 
■roement has been

i va Aawmbly may fail to

nstittrT)«d at Bd monton, January 14th, Glutton Bice*
which

MMtofcer in MO* and li

t 1\X

#5-U#;
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GO DIRECT TO THE
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THE BARGAIN CENTRE OF EDMONTON.

Ladies’ Department.
Bngtishmade Cape* and Jackets, Polanaise Waterproofs, Underwear 
in Cambric, Cotton, and Flannelette; Drees Goods, Velvets, Muslim, 
Ginghams, Prints, Flannelettes, etc.
A lovely assortment of Ladies* Trimmed and Sailor Hats.

Men’s Furnishings.
Underwear, Shirts, Overalls, Cape, Ties, Gloves, Braces, Eté., Eté. 

Prices Cot to tei Lowsrr M abois.

.’S'tz'ttszz

rouxau.

A.*. .A

P.O., ALBERTA.

Builders’ Supplies,
Onr stock is new. Onr prices ere right. We
to show goods whether yon bay

prisa AU Usts sf Fsawal Fsraishiass Free Delivery to say pert el Tewn.
borhood since March 4. The magasins W. H. PARSONSThird Sinn, Smihtf H. A Co. '. Steelwas disoorersd by Ceos (lion Shoots,were «till partners in
commanded by, Oel. Bow.Brown believed that Gen-

ipMg

ls$8gSi

Bay Oals

■ Kips.

person value for their money.

a oooowur, d. d. a., l. d. s.
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Tbronlp Globe; 
South African, wa 
diplomatic content 
dent Kroger and Mr.

W. Mason. J. P.,of New Lunnoo, re- 
tarfesd Iss* ***b from an extended 
visit to Chicago. During bis absence 
Mr; Manon visited the states of Illi
nois, Indiana, Wisconsin. Michigan, 
Ohio sad lows. Is each state r ted 
greet interest was manifested in Al
beits and a considerable influx of 
pcgtiUtion from these states will occur 
during* the pneent spring. A dene, 
die* government agent whom be met 
eri fonts also Informed Mr. Mason that 
Nebraska would contribute 232 fam
ille* to the population of this district 
dadog the present season..

Mr. Me sos took with him samples of 
wheat, oats, barley and flax seed, as 
a practical illustration of the capabil
ities of the district. The oats were 

to th« board of trade at 
end/ pronounced by gav*ui 

grain dealing members of the board 
the tieeet sample ever shown there. 
Expérimente ere now being tried with 
the sample of flax seed by a capable 
party and the results of the experi
ments wjU be made known through 
the Bulletin when completed.

In Chicago Mi. Mason met a party 
of capttsMeU who propose visiting Al
berta during the early rammer with 
a view of fnvesting largely in land 
for ranching purposes and in several 
other Important branches of industry. 
One member of the party to president 
of one of the largest pork packing 
nrtnpsfifnf Iw Chicago, a eewndl o 
member of a Cereal Co. and a third p 
live stock commission dealer.

Future of South Africa.
Before 'the 

when the 
between : 

Chnmberll
(■■FBËwUeeFtioo of 

world, the Boer executive, as every
one will remember, tried to evade the 
wnegtriftnes of a suit for 1,200 min
ing claims, valued at $5.000,000, 
brought by mo American engineer, Mr. 
R. B. Brown, by forcing through the 
Votimread a trill to override the judi
ciary. and this particular ease array
ed the judiciary of the Transvaal 
against the executive and legislative 

Thai tonality was ttfit 
er dismissed Chief jus

tice Kbtee, etating that the judiciary 
w*S'S subsidiary and not a co-ordin
ate branch of government. The case 
le closely interwoven with those .dis
putée which led to the cause of the 
war. ' Mr. Brown is now, a guest at 
the Quito's, and In an interview with 
a Glebe reporter on Saturday told 
much that was interesting about the 
Traapvnal, its past, its possibilities 
and its people To tell anything in
teresting about a country that for 
two years has been toe subject of 
newspaper enterprise may seen a dif
ficult task, but It is rendered easy be
cause of Mr. Brown’s unique experi
ence and hie intimate association with 
what wa* a very large factor in the 
causes of the war. Mr. Brown went 
to the Transvaal in IMS, and remain
ed there as a mine manager and oou- 
ralting engineer until the outbreak of 
hostilities, was the American commia- 
rionar during the Jameson raid, had 
manor interviews with Mr. Kj-ugj-r, 
'-.new General Botha very well, and 
was the friend and bail nee, partner of 
the 1 Undue DeWet. Of the Transvaal 
and Us possibilities of development he 
talks freely out of a strong faith in 
t|w country's resources.

The wealth of the Transvaal, he says, 
Is simply Incalculable. Only tbs Band, 
a stretch of gold-bearing rook, fifty 
miles long by two broad, a mere bpf>t 
as compared with the whole country, 
has been opened for development. At 
the time when the war broke out the 
Band was producing a hundred mil
lions In gold annually, and that would 
have to be kept up ter a 100 years 
to exhaust the ore sow in sight. This 
development of. the Bond, Mr. Brown 
asserts, has gone on in the face of dif
ficulties that would have been insup
erable to a country less rich, and had 
increased the cost of product ton by 
a third. The dynamite monopoly and 
the monopoly enjoyed by the Nether
lands railway laid a heavy harden up
on the mine owners. Another draw
back had been the lack of police pro
tection to prevent thieving from the 
mines through which the losses to 
the mine owners were enormous. The 
methods of the Boers for repressing 
the black population, which greatly 
hampered the labor market, was an
other source of trouble, and it was 
accentuated by the liquor laws, which 
encouraged the sale to the blacks of a 
rile Minor known 'as “Cape smoke.” 
Than bask of everything else was the 
dogged opposition of the Beer to the 
progress of the Outlander.

After ten. years only live per cent of 
the Band, Mr. Brown stated, has been 
worked ont, so that that immense de
posit, which is but a tithe of tbetain- 
erel wealth of the country, has as yet 
only been nibbled et. Before the war 
36,000 stamps ware* running there con
tinuously. Tbs works stretched for 
thirty miles-In n straight Hem and at 
night throughout the whole length of 
thg mines the Band was a blase j»f 
electric light, brighter than nay street 
ta Toronto. With the war over the 
Traaavaai, Mr. Brows believes, will 
quickly become the greatest gold-pro- 
dneiag country in the world.

Mr. Brown Spoke very highly of Gen
eral De Wet. If the general walked Into 
the Queen* he said, he would probably 
be taken tor a raceeeaful Manitoba 
farmer. Be wa# a very pleasant man 
to meet,.Miroir-

ovals DeWet and Moths would yes 
xne in, and they, with the other 

Boers, would take aa important pert 
la the poiitioe ai the new w*vu>. Mr. 
Brown eviieotly believes In the policy 
of conciliation. The Bluer character 
he analysis as a mixture of Huguenot 
and) fanaticism, Dutch stubbornness 
and Scotch canniness and shrewdness 
The Boers of Scotch lineage, he says, 
are their best fighters. Mr. Brown 
eonriders himself n pretty good 
wing abot, trot a Boer, he said, could 
see a duck's head when it was et u 
distance where he could not ace Its 
whole body. i

Some Foreign Grown Seeds.
The following article is from the 

pew of Mr. G. H. Clark, B. & 4L, chief 
of the deed division, department ot 
agriculture. "If the farmers of Can
ada were acquainted with the sources 
of supply of their root crop seeds, and 
the avenues through which they pass 
betoie reaching them, they would be a 
great deal more particular when mak
ing their purchases.

Practically all the eeeed for onr root 
crops is grown in foreign countries. 
However important it may be that 
the seed tor such crops be grown in 
the country where it is wanted for 
sowing, the cheap labor in those 
European) countries, which have be
come the seed gardens of the world, 
has made the seed growing industry 
unprofitable to Canadian farmers or 
seed specialists.

Our supply of foreign grown seeds 
id bought and imported principally by 
our larger need firms. They must 
make their purchases either by paring 
o commensurate price to reliable Euro
péen rise* growers, man who grow 
seed from, selected pedigreed stock or, 
they may buy seed at a much lower 
price—seed that is grown by men 
whose chief aim has been to produce 
a large quantity, independent of the 
quality of the crop it will produce. 
In the former case, the seed is grown 
from selected plants—from roots which 
have an ideal aise end form and are 
known to be true to name.

Daring the last ten or fifteen years 
the seed trade has, to a great extent, 
been pasting irom the hands of seeds
men who devote all their time to a 
study of seeds and the seed trade. Into 
the hands of local dealers. Unfor
tunately, fair competition in the seed 
trade, ie practically impossible, since 
the appearance of most commercial 
see** i* be* a slight indieattori .of 
their real value. The competition has 
been and is too largely confined to 
prices alone. Farmers continue to 
patronise the local dealer who ie able 
to quote a low price for hie grinds. 
The local dealer demands a low) priced 
seed of the wholesale firms, and in 
tarn there has been a growing strife 
among wholesale seed firms in the 
buying of cheap gepdv, with which' 
to supply local dealers. It Is well to 
mention, however, that- through the 
progreetive spirit of some reliable seed 
houses a limited trade of the beet 
stocks of root crops seeds has been 
fostered, and there is little, difficulty 
experienced among intelligent farm
ers, in getting the best quality of see* 
provided that they go the right way 
about it, and) are willing to pay a 
commensurate price. But much ot the 
root crop seeds sold in Canada are 
retailed to the farmer at a price quite 
as low as onr Canadian seed houses 
have to pay reputed European seed 
growers tor the best seed from selected 
pedigreed stock.

Appeals have been made, both by 
seedsmen and farmers, to place such 
restrictions on the seed trade, aa will 
serve to withdraw the responsibility 
connected therewith, from the ban* 
of incompetent local denlerix Wft/K 
root crop seeds, this aim may be reach
ed by allowing only reliable f’rjied 
houses or seed importers the right to 
place such goods on the market; b& 
allowing them to place goo* in sealed 
packages, each .package to be property 
labelled, and to bear the name and 
ooriafprontUf thre, reputation of tfo 
seed house; in the hands of local deal
ers to be sold on commission Only; Of
ficial interference in the seed trade 
may have objectionable features. Per
haps the most striking example of 
where legislation has been applied to 
improve the conditions under which 
commercial seeds are sold, is in the 
State of Maine, where all seeds sold 
must be accompanied with a state
ment, showing the percentage of pure 
and vital seeds. They have extended 
to their seed trade a modification) of 
the act which is used in Canada 
to regulate the quality of commercial 
fertilisers, and the results have dear
ly demonstrated that, whatever evils 
may accompany sa enforced guaran
tee system in connection with the seed 
tra*. it is an effective way to im
prove the quality of commercial a»->* 
especially of clover and grasses, at , 
which a great deal is sold in some die- • 
trlcte to Cana*, that contains lugs 
quantities of noxious weed seeds end 
Is » decided injury, not only to the 
term» who buja it, but to the locality 
there it is grown.

Cuifurv vf rail nnâ:t lit AjfcertS:
Communication to the Farmer's Ad

vocate; Fall wheel has been grown 
to the Blacker Creek district for the 
pent 0 or 0 years' by a few ranchers 
on a limited scale, but very little in
terest being taken ia its production 
until tbs last two years. About two 
years ago settlers turned their atten
tion to this district and a steady 
stream of them have been coming ever 
since, all hart eg the seme object to 
view—the growing of fell wheat in 
connection with stock-raising. Con
sequently, there has been a large in
crease to acreage, particularly in the 
last sown crop, which went into win
ter in most caaee In fine condition. 
Only two varieties have' been grown 
so far, one of which the name has been 
loot bet if not Whit# Clawson it re- 
sbmblea that variety very closely; 
«be other being Oswrila s Gptdl 
Chaff, the latter being grown chiefly 
by the Mormone. Lest season the C. 
P. Railway Ox distributed a carload 
of Kansas Red fall wheat in this dis
trict. this variety being of high close 
milling quality. This import suit 
cereal has been grown with more or 
less success under so many different 
systems of cultivation and at such a 
wide range of dates of seeding, rang
ing from July 15th to September 
20th, that it seems that if it gets a 
start at all you are sure of a crop. 
While this may be the case, the heav
iest crops have been from the July 
sowing on a well-prepared seed-heed, 
and if the growth becomes so large 
that there is danger ot too mnch top, 
cattle are allowed to grase ft off.

A large proportion of the present 
growing crop was sown on new, break
ing, the land being plowed in June, 
and a disc harrow being used not only 
to prepare the seed-bed. but also to 
cover the seed, which in moet enj 
was sown by hand, as there are Very 
few seed drills in the district yet, and, 
I might add, this plan of cultivation 
has been a success. Others sowed on 
oejL stubble, just using a disk, the 
same as on the breaking, and sowing 
the seed by hand on the stubble, not 
plowing the land at all; while others 
plowed the land first, using a drill 
if they had one, but iriTnost cases sow
ing by hand; while others claim they 
have waited until they dug their po
tatoes and sowed that land ia fell 
wheat, the wheat barley reaching the 
surface before cold weather set in, end 
have had good crops ranging from. 40 
to 50 bushels per acre.

While all these different modes of 
cultivation and dates of seeding have 
met with fair success, the largest 
yiel* have been on the well-prepared 
eemmer-fallow, the wheat being sown 
with, a seed drill from. 21-2 to 3 inches 
deep, and sown about July 20th or not 
later than Aug. 1st. Then if the 
wheat gets too much tops turn light 
cattle on, taking them off before they 
feed it off too close. The successful 
growing of this crop is a greet hoqn 
in this district in many ways—spring 
wheat not having succeeded very well 
so far, ripening being delayed by the 
cool atmosphere until frost damage* 
the crop, whereas fall wheat ripens 
early in August, when there is no dan
ger of frost; then, again, it is sown 
at a time when other farm work is 
not so pressing, end harvested before 
epriDg-eo'w’.nl grain is ready to cat. 
But one of the greatest benefits of 
growing this crop will bo the destruc
tion of weeds, which are fast overrun
ning the spring sown lande, many of 
which were this last season a mat of 
wild oats, and were cut for hay, be
ing of no nro for a grain crop. * 
rammer-fallow is out of the question 
in this district, as the high winds drift 
the fallows no badly that it ruins the 
land, but when fall wheat is sown in 
July it does away with all drifting of 
the soil, aa it forms a solid mat fpBg 
long before the windy season begins, 
and any foul send that did not germin
ate daring the early so mener will come 
up in the wheat and the first hard 
frost will destroy them, and the re
ferait ie a fine crop, free of weeds. 
While the tall wheat of Alberts may 
not demand ae high a price aa - the 
Manitoba hard spring wheat, it Will 
be more than ma* up by tbs bonniful 
yield, as it will give at least oos- 
third more bushels per acre, as it has 
yielded to this district 72 bushels per 
acre, and then again it must be borne 
to mind that the Alberta fall wheat 
if a much harder wheat than the On
tario fgall wheat, just the same as 
Manitoba) Muring wheat «s a moth 
harder wheat than the Ontario spring 
wheat; hence it will be a high grade 
milling wheat.

MAKE A POINT OF SECURING A GOOD TWEED SUIT, 
At 20 per cent, discount There an still 44 to choose from.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER.
Agent for Butterick's Pattern*. TERMS STRICTLY CASH
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FINE INDIA AND CEYLON.
Marata Blend. 40c. per lb.

FINEST INDIA AND 0EYL0N. 
Namunah Blend. 50c. per lb.

J A MITCHELL & SON
WHOLSSALB AMD 
■RAIL MMOHAWTIt

VICTORIA, PAEAN

Canadians Make a Haul
On March 8th, Lord Kitchener. In a 

despatch from Pretoria, reported the 
discovery of a Boar magasine, la a 
cave northeast of Riets, Orange 
River Cbloey, containing 310,000 roan* 
of ammunition, hundreds of shells and 
fuses, 200 poun* of powder, a max
im run, hellos, field telegraph» and 
quantities of stores. Thirty-five Boers
5..— keen eSmAwWed I» fka to-mm to TO»; roll-

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

A Gar Load of above Blends.
They are the Best Velue In Town. Try It

* * *
Bottled Fruits.

Peaches, Pears. Raspberries, Strawberries, Greengages 
and Cherries, 35c. per jar.

0. & B, Pickles, Jams, Marmalade. 
Canned Fruits

In great variety. Reduced prices

* * *
Wholesale and Retail

fipOOERag

NEW SETTLERS
And others who need anything in 
the Hardware line would do well to 
«all and inspect our large stock be
fore buying elsewhere.

We carry a complete line of '

STOVES 
“d RANGES

GRAN IT EASE, TINWARE,
CUTLERY, PAINTS, 
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Dawson News
A Dawson despatch of Match 4th, 

via Ashcroft, says; Out of an aeeeea- 
ment of «146,000 for this year, *188,- 
000 hue been paid, in, leasing tnt *7.- 
000 unpaid; «2,000 was paid during Feb
ruary. This is one Indication of gen
eral prosperity. The valuation is *11,- 
000,000 and the rate one and one-guar- 
ter cents.

The lowest temperature via» 40 
and the highest 9 below. » \

There have been e number of new 
strikes. Richard Butler got J000 a 
pan on Bear Creek at bedrock.

Yukon Councillor Wilson end Bar
ney Bagrue left few Ottawa on Sat
urday last an delegatee in connec
tion with the Treaggold conceeeioo.

Peroral people are leering fori 
Boy ok ilk where creel lent pay hen 
been etrufck. There will be a stam
pede in the spring. Large numbers 
nee coming into Dawson by every 
boat. Pay quarts in being found in 
Urge quantities end It U believed 
there in e great future for permanent

to go even

build up the

..INSURANCE..
Fire Insurance effect* d in Town nod 

Country at moderate rates. Every 
business man or houseboulder should 
be insured.

F. FRASER TIMS,
Reel Retake Broker, 

Edmonton. Alberta

nog Sleeper» the

Dr. McIntyre, Dentist

Binder Twine.
inotou the follow-The CbmewroialThe Commercial quotes t

&$nJU.&«l3R and other

Standard, 
Manila (860

Five too lota, 1-8 cent leee. Car lota.
1-4 cent lens. Pall terme.

Immigration Has Commenced 
Winnipeg Tribune! The immigration 

hall whe crawdM ytostenVyr alter- 
‘ *p-dpjr with bomenmekAUe 

iriertneffton about Use 
wrly 100 from the couth 
biif'. the t n't si n.r n.viue

_____ ____ number. The greet bulk
of Americano, however, ere travelling 
vis Portal into the Territories. A 
report from at. Pent eaye that over

country.

report from
AMO peneed there yesterday on their
way want
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itch intimâtes that

the

Lee, M. P., for the

military attache et 
to e representative 

Press; "At last 
t a leaf from your 
Mgh I do ont be- 
e quite eo tar in 
we might, or hope 
fr. Broderick’s pro- 

a private in the Brit- 
now receives almost as 
private In the Veiled 

W tii thti chaag* 
advocated while 

at Washington, ww 
a elans of recruits Sim

la America. Un
til* old pay we were gradually 

the physical standard, yet 
It hard to get men. while 

percentage wan in- 
xuio which aaowsu 

radically wrong 
eyatom. The American 
the oaly other iplunUr- 

la the world with 
i make mrrieeahie

perfectly worth- 
A year ago Mr. 

the idee of 
United State*. Now he 
his mind sad has done 

» majority of the members of 
of party, be- 

y beet thing that 
id to the army 
la 1872 effected 

m. For the first 
with everything found 

will be la a better 
hie agricultural bro- 
that time we ought 

of the
It may hurt the pgri- 

or what .there ia 
but I do not 

t title demons will be ne 
■ the

r In it interest- 
of the

re a tre-

i end prisons as well 
forme of wastage, 

make ep for the ad- 
outlay. fibme day, 

ive may be able to adopt 
libto plan of the United States 

the enlisted men of ell 
it the earns rate. Itet tradi- 

- e die hard."

Delegates Turned Under.
D. C„ March 6—Meeeri. 
d Weamis. |be Boer re- 
ware received by Seo- 

of State Bey at 1 o'clock this 
It wee distinctly uader- 

the Boers were to be 
ettisens and Mr. 

to them freely with this 
The principal object 

tee wan to induce the 
Staten government to dp 

to terminate the present 
in flbuth Africa though they 

wry specific as to what 
The secretary of state 

attentively but reeom- 
the Boers nee Mr: Boom- 

an» aeoertain his views. This 
to do, and later ia the 

Mnpanied by Dr, Frederick 
of the Orange Free State, 

e* the White House. They were 
by President Rome volt in 

remained with him 
They called as pri

ant not in their official 
Boer representatives. Mr. 

‘ attentively to whet 
to my, end then Informed 

the United States gewern- 
and will not interfere in

in Montreal 
teh of Mbes* 
be, widely 1 

wit» 
is in the 
at all 
jurch,

Father La- 
ation that 
fear fifty-twp 

I la tenta and bo 
i folk. He sprite* 

among i 
results

worthy member of the cherah. Father 
Laoombe'e appeals were 
answered by the parishioners.

Cattle Embargo to Remail 
_rrmpoariancc regarding me wat

tle embargo in Great Britain wan pra-' 
f—to parliament on the 6th tn 
May lari a minute of council was pros
ed by the Dominion government red 
forwarded to England, asking for the 
removal of the embargo. On June 81 
Mr. m-As-l.ln transmitted (he re
ply of the Imperial board of agricul
ture, stating that it wen unable to 
propose to parliament a modifientkv. 
of repeal of tbs act of 1896, establish
ing the embargo. Mr. Chamberlain 
pointed out that Canada and the Unit
ed autos were the only countries 
which coo'd ship live cattle to Eng
land, and that under them cireum- 

Canadian cattle were in eu 
emriWtioehlly pdmnta*e«qw etriti-o* 
an compared with other countries, the 
United Staten excepted.

The board of egrieultnr# in Ua reply 
mid that the embargo wan of general 
application, and that It would be im
possible to repeal or amend it. The 
letter «row on to aay; - *

"The board ia glad , th kmW that 
since the paming of the aet of 1896 the 
trade in live animals between Canada 
and thn United Kingdom ban been 
practically maintained at Ua former 
level. •** la view, of the importance of 
rieVUty in the conditions under which 
trade of that character, is carried on, 
the difficulty of reconciling the opin
ions of experts on occasions when the 
appearance of disease ia reported, and 
the absence of any noteworthy effect 
upon the volume of Importa and 
the prion of meet, It i* not probable 
that parliament will auj 
could the board propose, any modifica
tion or repeal of the act peneed five 
years ego, after the fallut cone!dera
tion." ^

Religions In the Territories
Bulletin No. 8 has been leaned by the 

Crimes Com nlmloner, giving the num
ber of adherent# of the various relig
ious don om« nattons in ahoh ltd the 
Province* and In the Dominion.

There are In th> Northwest Terri
tories S4S Advent!#** 90 Agnostics, 
25,462 Anglicans. 11 Atheists, 6,402 
Baptists, 14 Eres WiU Baptiste. 17 Be-
I lever.-. 221 Bret hern, 103 Buddhists, 1 
Calvinist, 12 Carmelites, 0 Catholic 
Apostolic, 4 Children of Peace, 68 
Cbririedelphiane, thirteen, - Chris
tian Catholic* 242 Christian* 68 Chris
tian S'entlsti. 17 membera of the 
Church of Chriri, 81 of the church of 
God. 11 Oeefuelae* 671 OMigragatioo- 
ellris, I Delete, 204 Disciples of Christ, 
ft'00 DcnkfaotKfrs, 188 E-vanguffcal*
II members of the Froe Churob, '20 
Freethinkers, 86 Friend* 13 of the 
German Reformed Faith, I follower 
of the GoMm Buie, 7.98» Greek Catho
lic* 10 Hotnerite* Iff Infidels, 830 
Jew* 8,288 Mormon* 1 Liberal Chris
tian. 11.076 Lnthgron* 4,878 Man- 
nonite* 82408 Methodist* 18 MUIen. 
ial Da write* 89 Miaeioner* 18 Mo
hammedan* 04 ewsienbotgUba, Kt 
New .Light, 881 NoriBeotayiein* 168 
Orthodox, 6418 Pagan* 60 Plymouth 
Brethern. 17,006 Presbyterian* B16 
ittdbrituri* 8 BhtiwnlisU, 80,089 
Borneo Catholic* 288 members of the 
Salvation Army, 8 Socialist* 18 Spirit-

t* 8 Tbeoeophiate, 17 Tunker* 82 
(Dultorinn* 627 MoRavlnna, 88 Uni, 
vernallat* 1,980 of unspecified faith* 
16 members of various mete and 3 
Dowteltea ‘ ; ■

Japan's View of the Treaty.
K. Remote, managing editor of thn 

Jnpen Time* wee recently interview- 
in Victoria concerning the new treaty 
between Greet Britain and Jnpen. In 
reference to the treaty he mid;

“Tru* it will emit# new enemies for 
Japan, but the Japanese do not mind 
that. It will make Hernia a greater 
enemy, but What of it. It will make 
•demies of thorn continental powers 
who do not Uke England, but with 
Britain as an ally why should Japan 
mind making these countries ane
mia* The alliance will etregthen Bri
tain In the Far Boat. Britain has 
many Interest* and in the Far East
ern interest of the British empire Jap
an in equally interested. Both stand 
for the open door, for free trade, nuk
ing all equal id the commette of the 
greatest eastern world.”

O. N. R. Entering Canada
A Helene despatch of March 7th 

my* The Great Northern railway la 
preparing to transfer its recently ac
quired property, the Grant Falls end 
Canada Une, into n broad ghsge road. 
The necessary surveys will be complet
ed Key 1, end the work of widening 
trill then begin at the Greet Falls end 
of the Ua* There are only 66 miles of 
the road to build across the Canada 
lia* to Lethbridge where the rend wtil 
connect with the Canadian Pacific at 
Dejamore Junction. Biit the Great
Northern he# 180 miles at ‘ 
qua go to rebuild to tbs International 
boundary line, and the work on this 
part wUl be done first. It is 
pected that broad sung a trains will be 
running from Great Fails to Dunmore 
Junction by Sept. let.

The meet forcible reply ponrible to 
the elaroMra concerning the British 
army which have been propagated in 
many European nation* Germany in
cluded wan that of the German resi- 

of Durban at a meeting held 
«* Feb. 10th. la the new German aet- 

wfaeit they signed an indig
nant protest against the chargee made 
atfilMt the conduct of the British 
army In South Africa, denying them, 
and declaring them, on the personal 

of the signatories, to be
*
of the apmehse at the meeting 

were delivered In German and were of 
e stirring aril vehement charuptUr. 
He speaker» described the statements 
to question as "horrible libels" and 
"Godin* devilish lie*" end cited évi

te disprove them. Evidence was 
ekm brought forward In tributs to the 
good treatment which the German 
population had received there they 
having in this rwqmct been on *» 
equal'-ty with the English. Although 
loving their own fatherland, the speak
er» arid, honor demanded that they 
Mould condemn this "lewd conspir
acy."

Manitoba Market»
From the Commercial.

Manitoba wheat ha» been dull and 
quiet but steady. Only a small busi
ness doing owing to the difficulty of 
transportation. Pries» at the dose of 
burinera yesterday are as follow*" vi#4 
1 northern,' 71c in store Fort William, 
and 1 norther* 08c March delivery. 
For May delivery 73 l-2e; 1 northern 70 
I-4c. In store Port Arthur earns as 
in store Fort William. In store Du- 
tuKh 1 norther* 711-2* and 8 north
ern, 681-2* March delivery end May 
delivery same price as Fort William. 
On track North Bay, 1 northern is 
wprth 81 l-2c and 2 northern 781-2*

The country wheat market le very 
quiet owing to lack of elevator accom
modation. Where wheat hr being 
bought prices rule from 67 to 68c per

Oat*—The market is well supplied 
with onto and prices are easy at 
about the name figures as a week eg* 
There la a_ email eastward movement 
to Quebec point* bet buyers there are 
pot very keen just at piseeri and the 
Mariasse lags a little. Prices remain 
at 86c to 26c per bathe! for feed grade» 
In ear lots on track her* Prices be
ing paid to farmers at country pointa 
fort No. 2 white outa range around 28c 
to SO* Brandon rate of freight. Street 
date are Worth 86 to S8e per bushel.

4th,

A SOCIAL.
Will be held under the austices of 

the Presbyterian Church, at the resi
dence of Mrs. Ja* Lauder, on Thurs
day evening, March 13th. Program- 
me. Game*. H«fri»A|n*t. A!! --rs 
Cordially Invited. Admission 25*

SPECi.VL MEETING.
Of the ratepayers of Township 64, 

Range 24, on Saturday, 22nd, March, 
at' 2 p. m., to reconsider the roadwork 
fiueption, *6*ting important, and 
all ratepayers urged to attend.

JOHN KENNEDY#
80-41c. Overseer.
WANTED.

First class farm hand. Good plow- 
knanj Meet understand hone* -

WM, MASON,
38-tlp. New Lunnon, P. O.

WANTED.
At bo ce young man or boy that 

has worked at the harases business 
one year or more. Apply to

W. L. ELLIOTT,
37-40p. Laromb* Alta.
WANTKDl

Wanted Immediately, Cost, Vest 
and Pant makers. Highest prices 
paid. Ayffmaaseri situa tipn. Ap
ply to

F. m RHOUT.TR.
M-tf.c. Edmonton, Alberta.
LOOT, *10 REWARD.

One brown horae, no brand, weiriit 
LeLween 130 and, 1400 pound* T* 
years old this spring, roman nee* 

LOUIS LAGASSE.
38-43p. MorlnvUl* UP. O.
LOST.

A eocrell mere 1 years old, white 
face, light colored mane end tail, 
branded L. C. on right shoulder and 
C. B. on left shoulder. *10 reward 
for information leading to recovery.

OH AS. BBEMNBR, 
87-04* New Lunnon.
NOTICE TO CONTBACTOB&

Plane nod apecificatkme may be 
seen up to Monday, 17th inat., at the 
office of B. D. Johnston, Architect, for 
.the construction of a frame Presby
terian Church at Nnmaxk Tenders 
will be received up to Monday, March 
17th. by

IX B. WILSON,'' 
Chairman Building Committee, 

87-39. Neman.
TEACHER WANTED.

For Spins Public School District, 
(Second class certificat* Apply to 

MALCOLM GROAT, 
86-40* Edmonton.
FARM TO RENT.

East half of section ÎÏ41-1, Wpst 
6th meridian. 320 acres good land, 
76 acres broken, aback, stable and 
pig pen on premises. Will rent to 
advantage. For further informa
tion apply to

LOUES GANGE,
88-46p. Spruce Grove.
nORSAUL

A scan of mules and harness. Also 
a violin and guitar. Apply at Bot
tling Work* Bdmdnton,
S6tf. F. A. NEHER.

FOR SALE.
A six-room hone* with acoommo

tion. All new, built last fall, atone 
foundation, mood stable on premise* 
Sire of lot* two, 60x166 feet. Apply 
et Bulletin office. 32-40c.

BOR BALE.
Team of good farm work mare* 

weight about 1,300. Will sell cheap 
for orit

FRANK CLIFFORD, 
Conjuring Creek via Leduc.

8*21.
HOUSE FOR BALE.; \

On McDougall Street, third block 
north of Meaner-Harris, Iran*» 
boos* 6 room* good stabi* and lot 
60x180 lost for sale. Apply to

7. McOALLUM,
B4-*9p. Waterman.

FARM FOR SALE;
In central part of Stony Fini* 

166 acre* framed, tamarac coats and 
wire, 60 acres under cultivation,

cash, three years to pay balance. 
Enquire at Eclipse Stride.-

LOOT TEAM.
Last seen near Belmont school 

hone* A pair of grey* horse aril 
mar* The horse right years old, 
grey, with dark spots. The mare, 
eleven years old, some orown spot* 
Nb (brand oM aitbar, Lfbqrnl re
ward for Information that will lend 
their recovery.

H. F. COBURN.- 
Edmonton or Duagb, P. O.

BOR BABIES
Pure Milk reserved from one cow 

ton Bride*. Milk and Cream det 
Uroved twice daily. Apply to

MB» M. WHITEMAN, 
Sl-Aog. 14. 3rd St., Edmonton.
*100 REWARD.

Lost one black mat* five year» 
old in Jane next, branded N on 
right dhouldar, was taken from or 
left Ip. 61, R- 24, lari Jane; nfow 
white hairs in forehead; weight 
about 1100 lb* good truroUsr. A 
grey colt with her when Urnt seen; 
Sl S. on rigWt him 8 years old. A 
liberal reward for him also.

JOHN A; a CAMERON, 
26-41* Edmonton.

WORK HORSES FOR SAUL
WUl arrive in JSdmMtou between 

March 10th tod 20th, with * ear of 
work bo»» tor sal* averaging 1200 
lb*, welt broken. Giro me a can. 
37-40p. G. B. VAN OLKVK.

Brewing&Malting | FLOUR
COMPANY.

XXX Porter aed Ale aril Lager Bear.
Bottle., ee la seek ut km.

wt_______________
| Mod* from ceisfeUy eele-

ALL STANDARD ORAD1

YOU HAVE 
THE FLOOR.

Let ue hear what you here to ray

trj ti«»f» a* hr Vbat rseee ky

The Edmonton MilHn»Co

UTRATMOONA. ALfA.

»U6U6U66666d»6b<

YOU HAVE THE FLOOR
And we want to cover it. No 
matter whether it's

Linoleum 
Carpets 

-v or Bugs
Your dollars will cover the surface 
her* Our excellent Oil Cloth is n 
value worth having.

Oa rests
Lace Curtains 
Tapestry Curtain» HAVE JUST BOUGHT

McIntosh & Campbell.
Unouniuc . Uhwawo*
Picture Framing Emsalmirr.

Wanted! at Onoe
10,000 Cams of Rheumatism. Gril on 
or address

ROBERT JUNE,
Neman P.O., Alberts. 

Or Malette Drag Store, Edmonton.

Edmonton Public Reading 
Room.

p. m.
A. ». 0CTXH8. Vraie ml

California
Southern Criiforain-Itn lovely 
seaside resorts, orange glove* 
beautiful gardens and quaint 
old mission towns are

A Fine Selection of

High tirade Movement!
Which I a* selling at price, 
which defy competition.

Also
CASES OF EVERT DESCRIPTION. 

Call sad WMiine thtm.

E. RAYMER, - ïra'uuwïuBlv
Canadian Northern Bailwaj

▼*

Canadian Pacific Bailway
Which will get to Edmonton Brett

"in meantime
Now is the time to invest In To 
Lot* Dwelling* and Burinma 
before the rise in price*

• .farms. *
I have improved sod unimproi

—. ..an or Ferma and Raochee in every directi___
Visited Every Year from the Town of Edmonton, which!

is the commercial and industrial < 
of Northern Albert*by thousands of tourists wjhto 

travel

Over the Union Pacific
because it is the beet and quick
est route and the only line run
ning through tipi ne to Coll
ate from Omaha.

Pbk. :
___ _________ _______ .Jgjgji !
Sleepers ever day, ° i

Leaving Chicago at 11.30 p.m. 
and Omaha at A25 p.m.
These Ordinary Care are Per
sonally Conducted every Tues
day end Thureday from Chicago 
and every Wednesday and Fri
day from Omaha. A Pullman 
~ " {deeper Also leaves I 

"a at 940 a. m. and 
, 16,00 * m. strapT 
and Omaha every 

at lljt * m. for Los
Angela*

Full information cheerfully furnish
ed upon application.

B. L. LOMAX, G. P. AfP. (A;,
Omsk* 0448k

Canadian Pacific Bail way

%

QUICKEST AMD BEST ROUTE
—TO THE—

EAST mm MEST-
Through Can to

IfdDiNMnfi® - 
OüOœiiDÜffHMiO
W8DD0®®QÜW®n°^

©eœfittD®

Paeeeagwr. comfort • seared 
in through Tourist Carejto.

Temoofi®
j

IBÜ®0DÛ0a®®lI
DB®att®m
W®0D®®QDV«D°
©•aftftO®

Rates quoted for Tourleta to

(BaOBfittiraiB®
(BDoDme qD®od«go

AROUND TH1 WORLD.

BUkOmde OeaUrif all 
•atnetloc el leet* eta. AU

Fer inforaieUoa end fell inrtiaelan apply 
tel

Feed and 
Sale Stables.

Having recently rented Hutton’s 
Stable, we are prepared to accom
modate nil comers In both Food 
and Sale.
Also doing business in MeOnuloy’o 
rid stand.

BBUNELLE & WOODS.

Gunsmithing.
Restock lag and all kinds of repaiie 
promptly don*
tow Filing, Key Fitting, to*. Kte.

HTJ ODD ATT Next door to 
. D. 0riwa.il, MoOerisy's Livery

R. HOCKLEY
Representing the Crown Tailor , 
ing Co.’y, Toronto.
Office: With G. A. Gorin, next 
Grilr’e wholeerie.

SEE MY SAMPLES.

Farm Horses for Sale.
Clyde and Shire Brad. By teàijne oc 

carloads. Prices i estimable.
Write ., ;

High River Horse Ranche,
91 HIGH RIVER. ALTA.

TOWN LOTS
In the vicinity sf SWuoos mi the unigeiy

..FOB SALE...
0.1

* r. '
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mort AnlnkU elaaa nf «•■nioranta ara. 
•laterally, thoee who are already ac
quainted mote or lew with agricul
tural pursuits; but there la no reason 
why any one who I» really willing to 
make himself useful ou a farm should 
not go pul «ûû get employment at 
once, provided only (since there are no 
free pewagee) that he has sufficient 
mesne to pay for the journey, with a 
few pound» over for contingent ex-

emigrutiwii >«
M.L. A., hue the Losdinni tûmes; An important 

scheme tot the development of emi
gration to Wert era Canada has just 
been finally arranged aa the result of 
a visit to this country of Mr. James'*. 
Smart, deputy minister of the interior 
for the Dominion of Canada, and Mr. 
W. J. White, inspector of United Sta
tes immigration agencies In Canada, 
acting in conjunction with Mr. W. T. 
R. Preston, Canadian emigration oom- 
miwionet in London, and nk> fewer 
than from 1600 to 1000 persona will 
leave Liverpool or Ulasgfvw during 
the month of March to settle lo the 
Dominion, while others are expected 
to follow in April, May and June at 
the rate of about 4,000 per mouth. The 
scheme in question follow» an active 
propaganda which wan set on toot in 
the United States about four years 
ago with the view of Inducing resi
dents in that country to move across 
the frontier and nettle In Canada. It 
wan found by the Canadian officials 
who took charge of the movement in 
question that comparatively little wan 
known among the vast majority of 
the dweUera even In the more northern 
of the states aa to the splendid agri
cultural resources of Qan|ida, «spe
cially in regard to the growing of 
wheat, and that there was a certain 
degree of reluctance to make what 
seemed to be a bold venture. But 
the circulation of a vast amount of 
descriptive literature, the organisation 
of parties of American journalists who 
visited the Dominion and reported on 
what they saw, and the adoption 6f 
other methods for the spread of in
formation served the purpose of en
lightening residents in the States In 
question as to the advantages of set
tlement in the Dominion, while "per
sonally conducted," parties of settle» 
were arranged eo that the people 
would be put to a minimum of trouble 
in establishing themselves on British 
territory. So successful has the move
ment been that during the last four 
years no fewer than 60,000 persons 
have removed from the United States 
to Canada. There were 18,000 who 
did eo last year, and the total this 
year is expected to exceed 25,000. It is* 
understood that the seule» are fully 
convinced of tbs superiority of-the 
agricultural capabilities of W«*itetni 
Canada over those of the particular 
districts they have left, and the acqui,- 
•itibu of this additional population is 
naturally a source of satisfaction to 
the Dominion, government. (But the 
movement has also had a perceptible 
and noteworthy effect in etrengthen- 
ing the friendly feelings entertained 
on the part of Americas» towards both 
Canada and Great Britain. The new 
comers have not only found a mure 
fertile territory in the land of their 
adoption, but they have learned what, 
individually, they had not realised be
fore—that there is just aa much liber
ty and freedom under the British flag 
as there is under that of the United 
States. So it comes about that the 
favorable reports they send to their 
friends in the States are inducing 
more and still more to follow their ex
ample while those who have been the 
qualifying period of three yep re i<n 
Canada are, as a rule, glad to become 
naturalised, and they are found to 
make as good British subjects as those 
among whom they have gone to live.

The success of this movement as re
gards the United States recently led 
the Dominion government to seek to 
organise, if possible, a similar stream 
of emigration from this country™to 
Western Canada. Under the arrange
ments now; completed a would-be emi
grant can join a “personally conduct
ed’" party which will be under the 
charge of an agent of the Dominion 
government from the time of leaving 
Liverpool or Glasgow until Winni
peg or some rtill more western point is 
reached, the total cost of the journey 
being jess than £8. Arrived at hie 
destination, the emigrant could ro
main in one of the varions "homes’’ 
set up by the Dominion government 
until he had found employment, or had 
settled down, merely paying for his 
board, and if he took out wife and 
children the entire family would be eo 
accommodated. No doubt is enter
tained that any one wishing for work 
am a farm would be able tp gat it al
most at once, with the help of the 
local agent of the government, which 
help would be freely placed at hie dis
posal. Should he be in a position to 
take to farming on hie own account, 
the government would grant him an 
allotment of 160 acres free of charge, 
but subject to certain conditions aa 
to residence and cultivation. Those 
of hie none who were over 18 would 
each be entitled to a similar piece of 
land, though In their case they would 
be allowed to live In the same home
stead as their father, occupation of 
the holding not being requisite in thru- 
case. They could, at least, hold the 
land until they caied to sell It, and 
the value of the land is steadily in
creasing in value, last year's advance 
being about 66. per acre. There la a 
great demand for farm laborers, and 
the wages paid In Western Canada to 
persons of this class are about the 
earns aa in this country, but the dif
ference is that in the former case the 
agricultural Laborer would get his 100 
acre allotment in addition, and should, 
in course of time, be able to set tip 
a farm of hie own. It is said that many 
well-to-do Canadian settlers of to-day 
began life in this way. One point 
etroogly insisted on is that there is no 
neeeesity whatever for any person go
ing out to Western Canada to enter 
into an undertaking, either an this 
aide or on the other, to pay fter “in
struction" in farm work, or to give a 
“premium" of any sort whatever. The

terialeoo hand for a new house ourJUs
Building «ill be begun In the

r Arturo.
of landeeakere fromA large

the Western States visited this settle-
Lend here is going

rapidly end the settlement will doubt- LATEST STYLESNew Blousesbe large during the coming
The propaganda net on foot in this 

country by the representatives of the 
Dominion government has been not 
much lens active than that previously 
carried on by them in the United Sta
te», and a'eaady there are some seven 
or eight special agents here waiting 
to “conduct" the parties of emigrants, 
of whom the first two will start from 
Liverpool on March 14, and from Glas
gow, oh March 21, subsequent parties 
leaving every other week. Meanwhile 
Inquiries on the subject are being re
ceived at the offices of the high eom- 
mieeioner tor Canada, 17, Victoria 
street, & W„ from all parts of the 
country, the very numerous communi
cation» coming to hand testifying to 
the widespread Interest the movement 
has excited. -*

PERFECT FIT.The infant eon of Mr. and Mrs. Jem-
on the 6th lost and will

The”newest creations in Linens, Allover Lace, Swiss Muslin, Dimity sod I*wd.

Forty-eight different styles, only one of » kind, sises 34 and 36. Selliag jost at manu
facturers’ prices, ranging from 7Sets, to $4.50 each. Low neck, short sleeves, open back 
or open front Correct goods for Evening or Party Dress.

be burled on Saturday, the 16th.
Weighing is fairly good In this set

Alex. McCauley has been operating 
n sew; mill at Blnokfoot lake during 
tha winter, having made a large cut. 
The mill will be moved to Hastings 
Creek next Week and the lumber for 
the new) PknadgrteiMin church Mawp 
as aooo as possible. Building opera
tions will be begun, aa soon aa the 
timber is on the ground.

Logan eohepl has opened ftp ttfc 
term under the direction of W. If. 
Whtllam

Ladies’ Silk Waists
We are showing a beautiful range of these goods, in open Back and open Front, 
Hem Stitched and Drawn Work, New Cuff, Latest Sleeve, in Bose, Pink, Blue, White,
Grey, Blrown Mid Black. Sises from 82 to 48. Banging in frr>m *4.00 to $7.50.

MODEM.
New settlers are arriving every day. 
A ear of thoroughbred, stock was 

left off here to-day. Ladies’ Spring CoatsKipling Again.
An interesting letter of Rudyard 

Kipling- has beau published In London, 
according to a recent despatch. Deal
ing wi'h the Philippines, he replied to 
a Shanghai correspondent who drew 
his attention to American methods in 
those islands, as follow»;

“All you say about the Philippines, 
the conflict their between the Ameri
cans, military and civil, and the pig* 
headedneee of the military end their 
habit of setting bulldogs to catch rab
bits, is immensely cheering to me be
cause it is precisely what we are do
ing in South Africa, You cannot per
suade a big country full of prosperity 
that it does not know everything. 
When it hoe lost a few. thousand sons 
.«a a few thousand millions sterling 
it may, if unusually enlightened, be
gin to understand that it baa taken 
bold of the wrong end of the etlck-lBet 
that is » great deal to hope foe (and 
ptobably wilt not corns in our time. 
I am very glad to learn on yosntSMow- 
lag that the American aeeinv to be con
stitutionally incapable of admitting 
himself wrong and frankly putting 
himself In the right, because I did not 
like to speak oi the Americans aa any 
more logical than oorar*w<*!< 0If 
rooms, what a new country wants la 
« high-toned despot of un'lmited pow
er» and absolute integrity. But ee 
America and England ore both free 
people, we must just muddle along, in 
the expensive, wasteful, butcherly 
fashion that attends methods"

In Block, Fawn, and two shades of Grey. From $5.00 to $12.00.aa the immigration hall.
C Cbwden, contractor, id erecting 

an implement building for Morris * 
Morrison.

Mr. and Mrs. Day, Mrs. Vickeraon, 
Ipt. and Mm. Morris, Mrs. Reynolds 
ami J. Tice, have returned from their 
trip east.

W. Crow* I» erecting a new building 
o* Neat on street.

O. Oowdeto, ie erecting a Very nice 
rani dawns on Hamilton avenue.

A. Day In rou’temptaling building 
a brick block during the coming eum-

Izwowton’s Leadingmcdougall & secord, Dry Goods Store.

P. Heiminck & Co,Farmers! Attention!
FEASCWL AdEIKV.BEAL ESTATE

INSURE
Tour Buildings and Grain

Hudson's Bay Co. Lands
f. -Breti bee started a new. store 

at the Canyon about ten miles (ram 
tows. Mr. Brett ie ad Englishman 
by bivjth and was for a number of Money to Lend
yearn been manager of s leading store 
|n British Columbia.

Mr. McKay contempTatae atari** 
a store at Black Palis during the com
ing summer.

V. Nolan, barrister of Calgary, Is in 
town at prenant on legal buaineea.

The dread dieease diphtheria has 
visited two families here. One family 
luA 8 children but et present all pro 
recovering. Everything is being done 
to prevent the spread of this disease.

Mias Nellie l>aykin left last week 
for Winnipeg where she will attend 
U» millinery opening.

J. Cairns and1 Mr. Sawyer have re
turned from British CohunMtu

A number of interesting meetings 
have been held in the country and 
town by member» of the agricultural 
eociety. Instructive addressee regard- 
inking rtock, noxious weeds, etc, 
have been given which no doubt will 
result in much good to the country.

March. 10th, 1902.

Wawanesa Mutual Fire In
surance Co.'y.

PROMPT PAYMENT OF LOSSES. 
LOWEST RITE IN ALBERTA.

A strictly farmers’ company doing Ih 
largest baamwa in Manitoba and N. W. T

On Improved Farm Property.

SETON W. ANDEBSON,
Fort Saskatchawan.

OLD TIMERS as» NEW COMERS
Just received : A Urge ship
ment of the choicest produc
tions of the best manufactur-

Agent.J. D. FOSTER, -
Box 178 STKATHOONA.

to bay or mil
will save

G. A. GOGIN,
THE AUCTIONEER.

TRT THR FAMOUSHOTEL ARRIVALS. 
Wednesday. I

Queen’s—G. Stewart, Minn.; H. Nel
son, Northfield; J. Taylor, Iowa; B. J. 
Lemire, St. Albert; R. Perreault, Stony 
Plain; L. Mbret, Fort Saskatchewan; 
J. C. Danner, Beaumont; E. D. Hugh- 
eon, A. Lamonreux, J. McDonald, J. 
A. McDonald, O. S. Allen, town; L. O. 
Lamonreux, A. Guertin, P. Lamour- 
eux. _tt

Alberta—A. E. Thorne, H. C. Baker, 
Toronto; P. A. Hoes, A. B. Carmichael, 
Winnipeg; J. W. Came, Btrajydouc
L. B. Fontaine, Quebec; S. Vita, Ham-
iRiobs ’ ■

Pftea*r"—Mr. an if Mrs. Befthhurap. 
latine; H. Bouadd*ell. R. tiughnon, 
Victoria; J. L. Porte, W. F. Frame. 
Rgrrieois; C. A. Sutherland, Fargo, 
N. D. » i ‘ ' i !.

(Victoria—Jaime* Gibb**, Stoaeeg 
Plein; J, McPherson. Sprue* Grove;
M. Berthiaume, W. Riatt, Leduc;
J. B. Beaut, Lncknow, T, J. SMoejr, Noe 
Lamm. : ! ■

Grop# VSepv—J. F. McRae, Ripefl 
Qui Barre; J. Rowe, Pleasant Ridge;
E. J. Pearce, L. G. Pearce, Agricole; 
R. Galbraith*, Neb.; A. McDoneU, Key;
F. W. Stack, D, Demers, 8t. Emilee. J.
Cents, atony Plait» (T ft «

OOSOBOVKS ORCHESTRA.

Cosgrove’s Orchestra appears in Rob
ertson Ball to-mbrrow and Mcfnday 
droning*, (Use Ootppepy came very 
highly recommended by the western 
preen.

The-appearanoea hero will be under 
the auspices of the Fire Brigade Baud, 
the proceeds going to the purchase of 
«ww music.

BENACHIE
White Muslin Manitoba Commission Co//, Ltd.SCOTCHBlouses. LICENSED A D BONDED.

year Groin -1 ire-
will mil H for yon to exporte» andWHISKYWhite Cambric 

Blouses.
Print Blouses.
Linen Blouses.
Chambre Blouses

make yo money. We do a strictly

151 Groin Exchange. Bex 1383.
the purest and best Scotch in 

the market.
H. 8. VATER80N,Seeking a Market.

B. C. Trade Budget.
The Vancouver board of trade held 

a special aanalost this week.
The meeting wae held primar

ily to receive nominations for the 
1902, election of officer», and to clear 
up tto outstanding business before 
Use annual general meeting, but one 
of the most important matters that 
ha* come up for consideration fey 
some time was contained in the fol
lowing letter, received from the secre
tary of the Edmndttxn' board of 
trad*;

Dear Sr.—At a council meeting 6t 
our board, held to-day, it was unani
mously resolved that your board be 
communicated with re the port of 
Vancouver doing something to de
velop the shipment of grain. Alberta 
is only 800 miles from you; this year 
(1001) it has raised some -8,000,000 
bushels of grain. The Edmonton dis
trict shipped vie St. John, N. B.—a 
tof»"~ of about 3,000 miles, all rail 
—several hundred thousand tu-heia of 
oat* for the Imperial government. 
South Africa. With proper facilities 
at your port we think this could have 
gun* your way. Our grain growing 
ie only in its infancy, and we are 
looking to the future.

It is noticed that during the year 
IBM, 28,600.000 bushels of grain were 
exported from the American Pacific 
port* What la the matter with the 
British Pacifie porta I

This matter will be well worth loofc-

APPLES!
WINTER VARIETIES ARE NOW 
IN. WE HAVE THEM.

Oars ere liet-aUee, and quality means id-

A ear load of selected Groceries jest re- 
received. Alas a oar lead of salt end 
sue of eager.

A km selection of Pars, Dry flood* Mitt*

SOLE IaoER

J. B. MERCER,
WHOLESALE LIQUORSSateen Blouses.

Edmonton, Alt*Mercerized Blouses. 
Gingham Blouses.

sad will felly satisfy
makiag buaieese with a*

Gariepy & Lessard
Ftee Delivery

D. MALONEY, MoneyAt any pnee from

60 Cents to $3.60.
AT LOW RATER OF INTEREST.

Ths Canada Permanent A Western
Canada Mortgage Corporation,

W. 8. ROBERTSON
Offioe : Astoria Hotel Block,
•gtL. ST. ALBERT.

ROBERTSON'S HALL THE
HUDSON'S BAY STORES:in|g into SATURDAY AND MONDAY

200 BOXESF. FRASER TIMS,

March 15 and 17.iton Board of Trade.Secretary Kdi

EDMONTON

MACHINE SHOP
Mr. C. B. Tindall, Mr. W. H. Mal

kin and Other* speaking upon the 
matter, remarked that it wan a moat 
important subject, aa, if this port 
could be made a centre of the groin 
exporting trade, the benefit that 
would a relue to Vancouver could 
hardly be realised. It wee decided to 
refer the matter to the consideration 
of n special committee.

OF OQ0D

COSGROVE’S
have taken ever theFAMOUS

conducted by Stepley ftConcert Band 
and Orchestra

prepared to de all kinds of repair week
end farm end other inaihlasry.

Blacksmith end Weed-working shop
Next to the Tab It»

The things wed for 
poses are important. ,,

We worry * Urge stock of

TOILET
ARTICLE!

And of cornea handle sever 
but each kind U the best to

Satisfaction gmrantf J|W Dumont in London.
M. Santo»-Du m ont is in London try

ing to arrange for the exhibition of 
hie airship, “Santos Dumont No. 6," at 
the Oyat a 1 E*l*e* He stated that 
by providing a large number of “in

ti HOUR THE AUSPldiB 09 THE 
EDMONTON FIRE BÉKHMKtf BAND W. A. BREWSTER,

Proceeds to purchase aew masio. 
Support your Town Bend by bring there.

W. CLARKE, Secretary.
PROF. S. JONES.

NSW LUNNON P. 0.
Teacher of Voies Culture. 
Piano, Organ, Violin.

To be sold at

recurrence of the mishap the other 
tk at Monte Carl* He will make 
•riment* Sa Louden et the time 
the coronation, and will possibly 
sept to steer his airship round the 
on of at. FuuiV* Ho says that he 
I make no mere experiments in 
woe, but confine himself in future

$1.75 to $2 per box 

J. WHITELAWS
Notice—$26 Reward.

Per information that will had to the ceu 
victlon of any person m-dealing or damns, 
ing fence on See. 16-68-84 wub, ee Far» 
Saskatchewan Read

JACKSON * GRIERSON.

IT IS STRANGE THAT ANT 
liable willing worker should ret 
Idle when e communication to 
Marshall * O», London, Ont., 
Importer* will secure profitabhthe United State* to BL Aetley.

f1*1*1 •

I2S3Ii 4* til,

prifcy

u-
».
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Alberta—H. B. Denial. J. B. Ander
son, W. F, Lang worthy, tort Saa- 
katchewan; A. C Rowell, B. P. IagUe, 
Momtreel; K. Letter, P. Smith. To-

Je^wr-T. Rpan, tort Saskatchewan.
Victoria—F. W. Stock. St. mEUe; a 

Champagne, N. Sylvestre, Morinville; 
Z. A. Lapierre. A. Lapierre. Jri. Rt 
Albert: A. Twellio, town; B. Laeren- 
«en, Oatgary

eeeeeeeoeeeeeeoe
public library
well attended Merchants Bank

or CANADA
Haas Omca,

Gi|ttil faM Dp,

on Tneedey

and the committeebe the
of the retmretone every

ii.m.iw. ;;
Cor the 2.NMM.<r Iwm Foi

a» well «a e fair EDMONTON BEAN CM

AVinUMTT,In the McLeod

BUT YOUR LUMBERI strain.—At Edmonton <* Thursday,
March 18th. the wife of I. Ingram,

Direct from the Manufacturer.Wefoakiwin,
March 3rd. the wife of D. R. Fraser & CO

SASH,Dootolr» >»—At O mille On Msmdhy, 
March 3rd. 1902. John Bran Doe», 
ran, aged 82 years and 10 month*. 

Jernleg—At Northern. Alt*., en Sat
urday, March 8th, Peter, intent 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. ,P. Jevning. 

OarruthersL—In Wetaekiwin, on Fri
day, March 7, Mary Marguerite, 
daughter of Mr. and Mm Wm. 
Oarruthnm aged 8 years and 6

Goebel—At Stony Plain, Alta., on Sun
day, March 0th, Mary, wife of 
Fred Goebel, aged 42 yearn 

Den eased lessee a family of ten chil
dren. The funeral was held on Tues
day, interment being made in the

Alberta Land Co.’y
Represented by W. I Grafts.Spruce Grove cemetery.

NOTICE OF Has purchased another Block of land, containing 80,000 
acme, in the Beaver Lake, Vermilion and Birch Lake conn try. 
We have had our pick of these lande, and now offer thee 1er 
sale at $8.00 to $3.50 per acre.
Young man, give this a thought. These lands in from 6 
to 10 years will be cheap at $15 to $25 per acre. How 
can you make money faster f Get you a home and have it for 
you and yours. Do not let the golden opportunity go by.
We also have improved farms for salein the vicinity of Fort 
Saskatchewan, $7.50 to $12.00 per scie, I the richest and bet 
producing lands that ever the foot of men trod on.

REMOVAL

Hallier & Aldridge
will give you aWe solicit your trade and

deal. Call and get maps and information of those cheap lands.

The Alberta Land Co.'y, - Edmonton, Alberta.
Office, temporary, over Heim inch’s.

National Trust Company,
Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg, Edmonton.

Capital Paid Up, tl.OOO,000. Reserve, «260,000

J. W. FLAVELLE,
W. T. WHITE, 
ARTHUR STEWART,

President..
General Manager. 
Winnipeg, Manager,

HON. MR. JUSTICE BAIN, 
HON. F. W. G. HAULTAIN, 
REV. CANON MATHBSON,

fl. M. ROSA
Advisory Board J J. D. CAMERON. - 

I A M«T. CAMPBELL.

Branch Office Opposite Post Office, Edmonton.
MONEY TO LOAN oe Improved Farm Property at Lowest eamat 

rates el Internet.
LOANS oloeed end money edvaaoed without delay et Bdmontee office. 
Mortgagee, Bonds end Debentures purchased.
MacDonald & Orlesbach,

eoUCITOne, Edmonton.
W. U. WHITLEY,

68ALSD TENDERS «Mwed-J»and endorsed “Tenon derate ned 
tor Indien £ will be re

ceived at tble
Monday, Uto April,livery of Indian mimpUm durll%

North wee* Territories.

bouler» may be bad by

not aeeaaaarily aompfad.

of Indian Affaira,
Ottawa, 9*th February. 1001
N. &—1

-Snowy «nd Md uMtoy with Alightmm.
-OcegriWe’e orriushtr* aftMar le 

BtrataeiMa on the 18tb.
Ksrt has bees ccssglcd

with ei vit earns de ring the week.
-Leet night’s hockey game in Win- 

aipvg wae played in aa inch of water.
—Reports from St. Albert indicate 

that Diatom Grandie la Improving 
steadily.

—A. E. totter eoedeeted a sale at 
the Edmonton auction rooms thin af
ternoon. . 1

—73s* ladles' hockey match on Tues
day evening netted «82 tor the public 
hospital.

-a Moran w*s taxed e dollar end 
costa at the ptiiee court yesterday for 
being intoxicated on the street*.

—Dr. Gpodwin bee loused hie resi
dence lu the west end toG, WjSttatoy, 
who takes pmmeeioa about April let.

—J. Broderick was arrested this 
morning and appear* at 10 a. m. to- 
nmrrow to answer a charge of aeeeult.

-Monday next is at. Patrick's day. 
The day wilt be commemorated in St. 
Joachim’s church by high) aaaaa at 
» a. m. ** a

—Balls asd tie* are now distribut
ed throughout the length of the C. A 
K. extension, but no movement bee 
been made toward forming n Junction.

—A concert wan given in Strathoona 
lent evening under the leadership of 
Mr. A. Darien. The attendance was 
fuir. W. Clarke wan present asd Re
stated in the programme.

—Spring suffered a relapse during 
the weak sad yesterday was cold 
enough for a January day. Show fell 
am or twp dnye during the week, hut 
not of «efficient quantity to affect 
r»-«g»>«t

—A meeting of the director* of the 
Industrial Exhibition Association was 
held on Wednesday at the clone of the 
gaemrol meeting when C. GplUgfine 
was re-elected president, J. H. Gariepy 
elected vice-president, gad F. F. Time 
eeeretsry-t mesurer. It wae decid
ed to advertise the dates of the tebtfat

, —John A. O. Cameron, forest ranger, 
has returned from a trip down the Una 
an tat* a» Incombe- He states that 
settler* aw arriving every day nt La- 
coknb*. They ere settling seat by 
Buiiak) take -or. 'Wfitow, Outr tal 
west by Gull lake. Abo at Ponofca 
and Wetaekiwin a number are coming 
in and nettling west by Pigeon lake.

—Bistoop GriOerd, of Athabasca and 
Mackenzie, is expected to arrive in 
town to-mprrow from Peace river and 
Lamer Steve lake. The bishop will be 
present et the consecration of Bishop 
Breyoard, to take place at St. Albert 
oa April 7th. Bictoap Girouard to ex
pected to add roes the St. Joachim 
congregation on Sunday evening.

Beef bring» 81-4c to Sl-lo live, and 
6 to 81-to 'reaaed.

Pork in wprth 4 tp 41-Zc 3 live, a ad 
So deemed.

Mutton) rangea from 4?l-eSa tg> 5» 
live, 8e being the general prie» - tor

Poultry is in good demand, chicken* 
bringing lto and ttirkeya 121-te.

Potatoes are worth. 40c.
Butter brings from 18c to 20c.
Egge aro fairly plentiful at 16c to 

80c.
Hey ranges from «6 to «6 per tonne- 

co-dlng to quaUty, baled hay aelling 
f-eely at «8. Hay came, in fairly tree- 
«ly daring the earlier days of the

Oate have come in alowly, the prie» 
ranging up to 28c for feed end tSebe
ing paid for first «less milling.

Wheat range» from 86c te 66c.
HOTEL ARRITAIA

Thursday. " 5 S
Queen’s—C. H. Remir, Westfield, N. 

Y.; K. Martin, Ledue; H. Gleieer, Bran
don; H. K. Moberly, town; A. G Hag
en. W. J, Taylor, Theeealon, Ont.; Mr*. 
JfioOartiwy. Banff; Mr*. N. Dema#*, 
Mro. J. Demen, end family, SL Paul;

nan, B. Dubuc, Morinville; 
Oailum. Bogina; O. R. Cram,

I. Western. Calgary; 
A. Gowan. O. Chr- 

F. Tratt. Lamouroux; 
J. A. Latimer, 

; N. White, tort Seeketche
MdrlnvUto; B Get-

—F. M. Lee came np fro Pa
6B Monday.
•.« Wan came in bWB 

tar day.
-X. Martin sf "1

Tuaedaj'a train.
—T. G. Pearce, of Agricole, wan ie 

town yesterday.
—F. A. Riche rdaou went down the 

line oa Monday.
—J. M. Swiggard came in from Slave 

lake on Temday. ^
—W. H. CSriiing came ep from Cal

gary on Tuesday.
—J. G. Harkneea came In from Bed 

Deer on Tuesday.
—M. McCauley, Mc L. An leaves to

morrow tor Regina.
_C. Latimer returned from Peace 

River on Monday.
—6. Done, of Reaver Hills, was in 

town on Wednesday.
—Ia. Gagnon, of Athabasca Landing, 

was in town on Tuesday.
—H. J. McDonald, of NelUm, B. G, 

cron off ia on Monday’s train,
—N. B. Peek has severed hie connec

tion with the Memey-Hairto Ckx
_NT. G. Mann and 6» Mlaaea Mann

in from Saddle Lake on Tues
day. i

—J. Buxton, inspector of boilers, left 
to-day for Ledue and points down the 
line.

—J. T. Vance, O. P. R. locating en
gineer, came in from Ba.ttleferd on 
Monday overland.

—H. B. Daniels end W. F. Long- 
worthy. of tort Saskatchewan, were 
In town this morning.

-J. adltveh came in from »W 
treat this week and proposes opening 
up) a business college hero.

—Calgary Herald; Dr. Blaia, of St 
Albert, came down on lent night's train 
end In to-day at the Alberts.

—Dr. Harriaco leaves next week on 
a tour of inspection to the Indian 
agendas lying west of town.

-W. McKay left for Star to-dby 
taking down B. Gasman, who will 
have charge of the effiee there.

—J. G. Her knees earn» up from Red 
Deer during the week and hen taken 
e position, with the Maeeey-Harrie Gx 

—D. H- Ker. general manager ot the 
Beeckmen-Ket Co., cornea in from Vio- 
tori* to-night on his annual riait to 
4b» Strut henna MdHteU'’^-’” V

—F. Nehet left on Tumdey for Chi
cago to be away étant a month. Mr. 
Nafaer will arrange while in Chicago 
to Install a vinegar plant intSabotTP 
iag works here,

—'Tuesday’» Free Pram; Mr. H. D. 
Lumedeo, consulting engineer ot the 
C. P. R., left yesterday afternoon tor 
Regina in connection with) proposed 
tinea in the Territories.

—F. C. Fairchild*, D. L. ft, came is 
from Brantford, Out., oa Tuesday and 
leaves in a few days for Peace river 
to » ontinue the survey work undertak
en by him in that locality last season, 
on the Colonisation Ob’s toads..

LADIES' HOCKEY HATCH 
k large crowd of spectator» turned 

mgl to withe* ttrn ladies’ hboktoy 
match on Ttteedey evening and were 
cMgrtainedl by a very inter am tog 
game. The teams were very evenly 
matched and the play wan lively from 
the start. The teams warn dtotlnr 
guided by green and white sweaters 
end were comprised as follows;

Greeme; Miss L. Umbach, goal; Miss 
M. Cameron, point; Mie» G. Robert eon 
and Mine A. T^nug, covers; Mise A. 
Brewster, Mies K. Metheaon and Mi as 
G Leader, forwerfln 

Whiten; Mrs. Cboper, goal; Mtm M. 
Heiminck, point; Mim M. Young, and 
Mie» G. Walker, covers; Mias B. Lock
hart, Mtoe J. Iguder end Mim M. 
Mathceon, forwards.

Neither teem scored in the tint half 
the greens scoring two and the whites 
one after half time.

R. Robertson discharged the diffi
cult duties of referee in e satisfactory

Wolf, 40 per cent, higher than last 
March.

Wolverine, 20 
lead March.

Wolf, 40 per
[Arete
Black bear, 18 per cent, higher than 

last March.
Brown bear, 28 per cent, higher than 

toot March.
Grisstoy hear, SO per cent, higher

than lent March.
Meek-ox, name at last March. 

Remit of O .M. Lampoon * Go's sale;
Cram fox, 28 per cent, higher than 

last Match.
Blue fox, 80 par cent, higher than 

toutMArote
Fisher, 16 per cent, higher than last 

March.
Beaver, 5 per cent, higher than Loot 

January.
Wolverine, earn» as tost March. 
Otter, 16 per cent, higher than last 

March.
Lynx. 70 per cent, higher then lent 

March,

Settlers are Coming.
Winnipeg Telegram of Tumdey; Yes

terday at e-,30 a. m. a train loud ot 
settlers and their effects arrived from 
Ontario en route te various points in 
«titodtetto. and the Ttecritwrteet The 
party, consisted of about forty persons, 
end they ere bringing with them many 
of the comfort of their eastern hemes 
an well aa cattle, horses, stock and 
agricultural implements. The greater 
number are from the vicinity of Oerle- 

Junction. Ont. Three of the 
tamale* will take up fond in Meaittffia. 
The balance of the number will go on 
to Alberta, where land hen already 
beea picked out by their advance agent, 
toe settlers are all well-to-do farm
er». end are taking with them some 
fia» thoroughbred stock, with the In
tention of gates in for mixed farming 
instead of devoting their energies to
wUVan aaièlk A*» stvefn nf Paierhf

Lcrdcr. F>jr .SaIm.
Following are «m reports of the fur 

mtoe In Louden which opened en Mon
day; ■ ■ iff
Result of the H. B. On. sale;

Otter, is per cent, higher them lent

FVahnr, 5 per need, higher then last
March.

. Marten. It per cent, higher then toed 
March.
Red foe, 80 per cent higher then lent
March.

Silver fox. 50 ger cent, higher than

Mink. 80 pet cent higher than lent 
March.

as tost March, 
higher then

cent, higher than

Respectfully beg to inform the 
public of Edmonton and District 
that on

Thursday, March 13
They will remove their business to 
the store lately occupied by the 
Caledonia Restaurant, one door 
west of Macdonald’s Drag 8 tore.
We take this opportunity to thank 
our many customers for their kind 
•apport in the poet, and by strict 
Attention to business we would eek 
e continuance of their favors in the 
future.

Hallier & Aldridge
Fruiterers end Confectioners.

TH8 OLD RELIABLE.
JOHN BORWICK.

lb the General Pobliv :
Having enlarged my premises I am pre
pared to fill all order* ie

DRY GOODS. GR0CBRIB8, 
BOOTS and SHOSS, BTC.,

At greatly reduced prices.
Horses end Cattle for mle or exchange. 
Fora bought and sold 
H-ireee and Riga to real by day or week, 
toed stable in coonectioe.
Russian end Oalecian spoken oe the 

premises.
rojjom*. ANDREW, ALTA.

IMPROVED
FARMS

AND «»

WILD LANDS.
Within cosy distance __ „ .
from Edmonton.

Residential
Properties

Improved and Unimproved.
In ell porta of the Town.

T. A. STEPHEN,

Hob! Estate Agsni. Edmonton

OMeel deer met ef PoeteOee.

A HASOKIC KALLY.
Oa Friday, the Sint mat- ih* —— 

me of the district meet here in a dis
trict rally. JggmimgpUvm will be 
UpUSant front Laccstae. HhmtSsaoUia, 
tort Saskatchewan and the two local 
lodge» The work of the Order will 
oe exemp'iued. Ail aw»*»» « ”
Order are cordially invited to attend 
the seaman. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*

SEALED TENDERS addreeeed to 
the undersigned end marked on the 
envelope “Teodar. tor Xlmber Berth 
w-* 1009-** to be opened on the AOtftStortiT «KB
Danartment until noon on Wednesday, 
thetoth March next, for a licence 
to cut timber on Berth No 10d9,eitu
lle in the District of Alberta, N. W. 
T„ on the Beat aide of Wolf River; 
commencing at a point about 1° miles 
in «root dietence from tba mouth
thereof, tbeooe up aUnem 1 l-Smilm, 
in «root distance with a depth of 11-2 
miles on *be said Easterly aide of 
River, meeeured »r right *n*lee_^Mw 
general bearing of the River within 
the berth, containing an are* of 21-4 
sq. miles, more or lew.

The regulations under which a li
cense will be issued, also printed form 
of tender end envelope, may be obtain
ed et this Department or et tbe office 
of the Crown Umber Agent at Bdmon-

fiioh tender meet be aceompaotod by 
an accepted cheque oo * chaptered 
bank in favor of the Deputy ot the 
Minister of the Interior, for tto 
amount of tbb bonus which tbe eppU- 
caot ia prepared to pn,v for a license.

No tender by telegraph will be enter-
t allied. PERLE Y G. KEYES.

j Secretary,
Department ol the Interior. .

Ottawa, February 20th, 1902. 42

xaear.Rn TENDERS addremed'to 
ih« mute reigned and marked on the 
envelope ••'tender* tor Timber Berth 
No. lOu/," to be opened on the 8th April, 
1902. will be received at fLi» Depart- 
meet until noon ou Wednesday, the 
9th April next, tor a license to cut 
timber on Berth No. 1007, «tuete to 
the Dintriot of Alberta, N. W. T., and 
described ea follow»; Oommencldg at 
twilit on the Easterly aide ot Buck 
Latux about 4 miles South Easterly 
from the out'et theieot, thence East
erly 2 miles, thence North Westerly l 
mile, thence Westerly parallel to let 
coUT0e> 2 miles, more or tom to afapre Sf tekef then* South Banterly along 
shore of take to place of beginning, 
containing an arua of 2 eq. miles, more

The regulation* under which a^per- 
mit will be Issued, aim prtotqd tonn 
of tender and envelope, may be obtain
ed et this Department or At the office 
of tte. Grown limber Agent at fccroon- 
ton» > i z""». •

Each tender must be acoompanied bj 
•n accepted cbeoue oni a chartered bLk^f tovor of tta Depute of the 
Mintoter of the Iuterior, tor ..the 
«mount of the bonne whmh the eppli- 
oent to prepared to pa# for a license.

No tar dât by telegraph will be enter.-
tstood, peBLEY G. KEYBflk

‘ Secretary.
Department of tbe Interior.

Ottawa, tokmary, 26th, 19ffi2 44

BEAT.wn TENDERS addremed .to 
t-hm. undersigned aud marked on tbe
_“Xendnr tor Timber Berth No.
1010/to be opened on the 2udApril, 
1902. wiU be received at thto Deport
ment until noon oo Wednesday, the 
2nd April next, for a license to out 
timber <m Barth No. 1010, oomprietog 
the West halt ot Section 18,”tD»wii- 
efop 42, Bongs 27, West ot the 4th 
Meridian.

The regulations undrr which a 11- 
aecne wW be iseaed, also fFtoUd form 
of tender and envelope mnybe obtained 
at this Department or at the utfice of 
the Cro waTimber Agent at Edmoa- 
too.

Eaob tender moat be accompanied

Minis tort ot the Interior, tor toe 
■■mn..«t of the bonuv which toe e*pU- 
caat ie prepared to pay for a, permit.
. No tender bg totograph wUl be en- 
tejtelmd.; pJ$BiU6Y G KEYES,

- Secretary.
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, «Weary MU*’ 1W*' 40

SEALED TENDERS eddromad to 
a Km imdaraicncd and marked on the 
nndonigned end marked on toe en- 
Talope~T»od»r for Timber Berth No. 
1008." to be opened on the Bud.April» 
1902, will be received at to* £pert- 
mw until noon oo Wednesday, the 
2nd April next, tor a Uoense tix cut 
timber on Berth No, 1008, sriuato in 
the Dtatrict of Alberta, N. W.T« on 
the South Side of the North Saskat
chewan River, commenting 
about 10 miles above toe mouth of
r&re&g1 sttm:piSsr.ss;
of tender end envelope, may be ob- 

thto Department or at the 
office of the Crown Timber Agent at

Each tender muet be accompanied 
by an accepted Cheque on * chartered 
tank in favour ofUieDeputyof toe 
Minister of the Interior, tor the 
amount of tbs tanna which tbe MgU- 

to prepared to pay for a license. 
No tender by telegraph will be en-

teie”d* FERLE Y G. KEYES,
'I , »; - 6he rotary,

Deoartmcnt ol tèf Interior,
Ottawa, Febwyy Mth, 1802. 40

EDMONTON S CASH STORE.

J.H. MORRIS & CO-
Silk Waists.

JUST RECEIVED from too American Silk Waist a «pony 
a large shipment of Silk Waists in Blacks, Rede and Light 
Blum. Them Waists are guaranteed to fit or moony («funded.

No. 1—Is e good Black Bilk Waist, nicely tasked, with 
leeg front effect. Only $3 75.

No 2—Tbe eeeie material aa Ne. 1, only to Red end Light 
Blew, 1er «4 00.

No. 8—Tble to e good Black Taffeta Waist, nicely tacked 
end good effect, for |4 60.

No. 4—Ie a very «well Black Taffeta Waist, beeetifelly 
tucked, end very latiet style, for $6.60.

No. 6—1» .he seme material aa No. 4, ia Rede aad Light 
Blare, for 96 00.

No. 6—Hite is » alee Black Taffeta Waist, nicely tacked, 
with white etitchtog, 1er 67 00.

No. 7—Ie the beet Stock Waist we here, well made end 
beautifully Banned.

Large stock of Ladies up-to-date Ties and Belts.

J. H. MORRIS & GO., SmSniÿ^

Feed and 
Sale Stables.

Having recently rented Hutton’s 
Stable, we are prepared to accom
modate all comers in both Feed 
and Sola
Aim doing business in McCauley’s 
old stand.

BRUNELLE & WOODS.

Gunsmithing.
aad all ktods sf repairs 

eae.
Saw Filing, Key Fitting, Etc., Eta.

Ness deer te 
MeOSuleyY Liveryfl. & SFBATT,

Live Well
By dining at the Criterion.

Our Bill of Fare
Is unsurpassed in tbe city.

Our Cooks
Are fi rtLolas*.

0*11 and me if we 
tell the truth.

FAS'.


